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This is my editoi’ial and it is going to be short.
I have just spent the last few hours typing tip the final en
tries fro this thing s and I do not feel like typing much w?e.
And to top it off, I misnumbered some pages* but they do come
out right in th© end* This is the longest thing I’ve ever
done, and it looks like I’ll be collating it by myself as well
since there is no one else around, and it is quite late, or
it will be by the time I*m finished running the rest of .it
off* And tomorrow I leave f&T MEDWESTCOK, which is why Pm
rushing to get it done tonight., I wonder what happened to
all the marvelous plans I had to get it done early??? Too
much fanacs I guess*.

One note about the cover, the back one* Where I teach, I am
also 1 in charge of all the AV equipment* Thus the name
for me, AV-fcfeHc. That is,I presume, a charicaturs of myself,
although on closer look it resembles Curt Stubbs somewhat*
Anyway, Pat Is my studentso you see what I have to put up
with.., Oh well, such id life*

I hope you don’t mind the ditto this time* If my mailing
list increases any more, I will have to go mimeo or off-set «
Anyway, I said that this was going to be short*
articles and loc ’em*

Enjoy the
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A REVIEW OF THE LATEST BUG MOVIES

OR

Grab that can of RAID, quick

Movie Reviews
by
Greg Frederick

There has been a small avalanche of Bug movies in this area recently. I
am thinking of three in particular: PHASE U, BUG, and GIANT SPIDER INVASION.
in® order of the Listing is my order of preference. Most of you have probab
ly not heard of PHASE h. It has had a short and quiet first-run in Detroit
years ago and has been playing as a second feature off and on ever since.
It is an extraordinary picture. Just as you sit down and view the beginning
documentary about ants and think you have wasted your money, an interesting
plot develops. This movie is a case of. man versus the ants. Only they are
not giant ants as in THEM, nor are they mindless destroying ants as in THE
NAKED JUNGI£; they are a well organised intelligent group. This group mu
tates to survive man's greatest weapons, such as poison. Even a computer is
useless against them. All in all the alien feeling of this picture makes for
a fine two hours of entertainment.
The title of the second movie, BUG, gives you a hint of the quality you
might expect from this William Castle film. Should I remind you of

4
the other films
by Castle, or
do you want to
forget the TIN
GLER and the
THIRTEEN GHOSTS
like I do? If
I were rating a
group of medi
ocre films, I
would rate this
as the most me
diocre of the
lot. I believe
its main down
fall to be a
stupid plot,
which tries to
make you believe
that a teacher would want these
cockroaches to survive on the surface of the earth
wife was killed by them. Figure that one out.

bug"

after his

Last and least is GIANT SPIDER INVASION, the film that has to get
the "best garbage of the year" award. I once thought that there was at least
one good thing in every movie, but I was wrong! Not one thing is good about
this picture; the plot stinks, the special effects stink and the acting stinks.
Alan Hale stars in this film, and I wish he would not have bothered coming off
that Pacific island.
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THE ORIGINS of LITTLE FUZZY
an article by Mark R. Leeper
People who think they have found Something good, be it religion, nolities
t0 vUrn other P®°P1® on to the same pernicious habit, ’it
UUh natTek In
the hablt 1 llk® 1X5 turn Pe°Ple on to, or at
t?aa’
th® readin8 of Science fiction. I do not try to defend
2®®1"' ^ll® i” M°^t ca®08 1 891 against this sort of missionary-ism, I am a
I Jeid* £*S*Tii?Tl J* com®s
trylng tO get P®°ple
read the same garbage
books 1 have been using for years for this purpose is Little
£2jsjr by H. Beam Piper. For ont thing, the book is totally devoid of politics—
o
a?d naar^Jr devoid of violences On the positive side, Piper has created
LUUS,®1*8?*® br lnIentln8 a rac® of 80,011 humaniods which is charming and
<Xt 8eU8 to h® a viceless, clever race that embodies all the virtues
ELJPy a£,?J°U tw° f60t taX1 a^ Piper fails just short of
JSU
ddXy ’ Stl11 t116 glimpses we can get of their mental processes
oo ring true*
„ 1
qllte
discover a filM th0t it seemed to me was based in
part on Little gUzzp The film, and do not consider this a recommendation, is an
arly Burt Reynolds vehicle called SKULLDUGGERY. The plot concerns the discovery
jf/ZU?
subhumans in Africa, a corporation's plans to enslave it, and a muri4ia\that BUBJ hinge on finding a working definition of the word “human".
bnnt v^
® U »® or0dit to the book Little Fuzzy and credits instead the
U 5JsrJSrr
S Vercor8’ a FrenchHSTOr whose real name appears to
J®J"
®ryJUr; * recently read the two books consecutively in order to compare
*
fu< the aj^jarities are far too plentiful and striking to be coincidental.
P°tot 1£a,y’ou hav® r®ad elther both or neither of the books, I recom«J2?«that 70,3 g? °ff and play Parehesij the rest of the article will be either
alZiet
If yOU have read '}u8t one of the books ib "i11
a~!°
?^2Z a8 11 1188 recently been reprinted with a suout-ouEesy-poos the novel by a mile. You Shall Know Them
has only the minor claim to fame that it once was a Book-of-the-MontH-Club Tnot
righted1*1100 Wction Book Club) selection some nine years before Fuzzy was copy
In Vercors' book missing link Paranthropus Erectus, or Tropis for short, is
African territory to which the mining rights are owned by the Takura
rhlnUUUv C°T?8nr’ Pfper sets his novel on the planet Zarathustra on which the
Chartered Zarathustra Company owns the mining rights.
«. ♦?ne
signs of intelligence of the Tropis is their fascination with
nuts and bolts. They are fascinated with the priciple of screwing the nut on and
off. vercors devotes only a sentence or two here, but Piper picks it up and deI?«?8 a_larfe Pface in the novel to the fuzzy's ability to generalize the principie of nuts and bolts to jar lids.
nf
th® fuzzy's favorite food is the human K-ration XT-3, a sort
of dietastefuljto humans) canned food product. It seems a logical updating to
hU
SU^?hep8Xpl?fee! tak® With thQn in You Shall Know Them. The cXed
Tte Takers
f0Od ’“J 18 U8ed t0
TropisTio do minor tasks.
®??pany wants to use the canned ham to train the Tropis to
UUBiri.eS
1111X8 *her® they 1,111 be used as slave labor.If they
and theU^ndh8
2°lap?ny canuPr0tty much do what they want with the Tropis
simiiaKitr 4m im 1 U®
b are human, then they own their own lives and land.
J25?’ th® fu2zles’ rlSht to their own lives and land depends on
whether the fuzzies are sentient.
««
JjrC<T® 1188 the Takura Company impound fifteen Tropis to set a precident that
With°Ut ri8ht8- Piper follows suit and hah the Zarathust*ra company pull the same coup.

^°P1
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In vercors an attempt to determine whether the Tropis are human is inconclu
sive when it is shown that Tropes can interbreed with both apes and the protagon
ist Douglas Templemore. Templemore decides to force the issue of Tropis humanity
by killing his offspring by a Tropis female and insisting on being tried for mur
der. Here we come to the major parting of the two novels. The ethics of purpose
ly killing ones own son, an action that is admittedly a murder, in order to prove
that the mother is a human, seem to be a bit strong for a book like Little Fuzzy
which is almost a juvenile. In Piper the corresponding trial and the events lead
ing up to it are arranged so that the hero had no part in killing the fuzzies, and
the verdict of innocent in his murder trial would indicate that the fuzzies are
sentient.
As a result it appears that Piper has taken a powerful novel that raises some
interesting questions, watered it down to make it palatable for kiddees, cutsied
it up to make it popular, and had it published without references to the source of
many, in fact most, of his ideas. I am told that the sequal, The Other Human Race
(soon to be published as Fuzzy Sapiens), owes a rather large deEt to 01iver~Twist7
There is some question as to what attitude we should take when we see that an
author has been borrowing his ideas. There is the inevitable point that Shake
speare rarely employed plots that were not borrowed from someplace. Part of the
virtue of science fiction is that it is a literature of ideas, and one author is
free to build on the ideas of another. In other cases less common, obvious plagerism is used for satire or comic intent. John Morressy, in Starbrat, falls into
a far future situation that is blatantly stolen from the filmTlA(WTCENT SEVEN.
The attitude should probably be to measure the value of the results. The book
has to be rated on the value of Piper’s original additions to his
borrowed plot.
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gw aim ?s . had heard about MINT. ’OK,. T wanted te
It waei
«-.r,»p<>a«d to be tht best convention L x.he MiLv>?<
>■• 5 thi..';
tty"'-’. J .;ov-go.i :?■& experience;. I can say p?-;, it w^s-. F?
war>.t(. the ’’w-'?”
U«lrg J-4-n
r5-.-,a myself
A’.Ow from thft Lo'croit area wra .'>.■•■« ^cxacr.
■"-.J / ■but they flew Not being very rich, John and I took
-folena
(aiy irvtC ► ^.rnerald! darv) and drove# T picked John up
SsOO AM Friday woyr.
ing
t,M 16th of April, We did a little swing in -<etroit to pibk up one nt
my ©?.!•?:<« fy who needed a ride to Chicago® and w.t were
our way- John ard I
hart ■& :••■'eivsant conversation® with Paul (my student) ■'hipping tn every nnee an#
awhile-., ,v.d the miles rolled swiftly beneath Selena’s wheel©
'■■■’ the- t-imr
got t;> (f-Lmgw and cropped Paul off® I needed gu,-- S'; if worked -.yt cicely
■*,■.*. ?>> th* rowd again we took the scenis (?) route through Milwaukee^ srz
John
■ “Nice country around here? even the air polltLion smells nice
We f**t«
that point, passing by the breweries^ A few miles farther on we
:\>r lunch,, and were ©Based to find that in Wisconsin . the iv.art of Uv
Dairy Country® they used non-dairy cream with their coffee
A couple hours
later
took a break *it ® scenic? lookout «5 ?.» and climbed a p-t-h t»-> ■- peak
which >"-!T.-'.Vooked lhe countryside. it was «, pleasant stop,, and we had ■• ■ snack
•rf
breasts and peps! before starting out again, I should uotc that
l.,hr d^i.n1 '■- drive- so yours truly w&a Uie pilot all the way-.
Finally, about Ih hours after we left Detroit^ we rolled into th© Parking
Lot «' ’.h,; Hotel Leamington,

into Ltw hot©} with the first aj'wl.w.id of equipment, ?. •■«%■’ <0^ Hal
dem&rs ■-!-,•
ng 4cr-.*ss the flocr® and heard someone shosat-. ”Hey, H-swa the
Hsbv?^ v'„.;ner7r; immediately 1 ran up tc Jo%
and ankziJj, !1>.Sld you really win the JiabuiU for
THE ’•‘OK; 'FKl WAfc?^ He nodded in assent,, and I
extsnOrn my hant Ln congratulation®., eying
"Great. ^ood job.” Unfortunately® the only
hand I had sufftelently free was holding &
sovp^a things nn bangers- Smiling^ Joe clesped
it anyway

After getting the car unpacked® I took a
pile of books intc tae main meeting rmow
where
authors wm.'e holding art autograph
session- Among the signitures I got were
Ben 3o^a:. Letter’ delRey., Judi Lyn;?e delkey,,
Jack • '■• 1 iaw'son.; Lloyd Biggl®0 Gordie Daokson®
Leigh Aescskett® Ed Hamtltor and Clifford
Slwzik ■mention Joe V>aIdeman wh* auto
"■■.•apt'-^d another copy of the FOREVER. I4AR for;r'« .7^,:!.:. the first WAS >t '1ARCON?
I

< y
;<y the mistake 1 had made with Leigh Brackett-, 1 had handed
• r.-: Judx Lynne delRey’s book to autograph, and then realized that I had not
>’-ei.yb 4 book with me? it was still in my roan-. Leigh was very n5 ■■ ?
Loot it , a;
signed ins cover of her coming book, THE REAVERS OF Str.ITH
'■ 4>t /■<)
C444 Sfmak vsabarassed me by asking me to sign ® copy of LAN’S LANs
T??iN JI ~hich i was giving him, while he outographed books for mu
The offlci-s opening of MINICON XT. took place shortly after the autograph
Mil. r®3s..on
Tr was u product ion of the first contact of thw ape a with the
monolith from >OCXW and ® horribly out of tune recording of the opening th?;»e
4 the movie . From there The con progressed to its first panel,; SF? HOW IT BL■ ;AN, which was an overview of the first, fifty years of science fiction On the
pa?-4 were the “big three" of the "sense cf wonder"? Ed Hamilton,; Jack William-
son and Clifford Simak
The general agreement among the authors (and I would say the audience.., my
.eif included) is that in the last >0 years 'of written SF, the”sense oi ’/or-dsr”
has disappeared
That special and significant feeling that one had while ready
ing the "Golden Aga" literature, is no longer present . Another aspect >w. f.,he
prospect of getting paid for the work -which they prodicedj today there era conand agents who handle such matters* Back in the days of Hogs Geniabatk,
.ng money out of Hugo was like getting blood frost a stone, "It may have
been a Golden Age for ycienc® fiction., but not in terms of getting paid,” saidd
■'d Hamilton ■ At one point a group of authors banded together and sued Wonder
Xti:r'i.ea,, But those who did get published were glad, for- they did get tbeiT
n®i® into print, got reader feedback, and improved their own writing etyl® "It
w£-> nice to get paid while learning to write,'4 x-amarked Jack Williamson Cliff
• t: <rk added that it was John Campbell who brought up the Literary level of the
wr..’..'.ng, and a lot of th® other writers who couldn't make that transition from
Uh- hack pulp .5Lyle to a more literate style dropped out-. Campbell, also brought
in new writers, threw out good ideas to authors, and was probably the most ere
*U re editor tb? u far- Cliff further added that H. L,, Gold's SALAXI Magaaine
helped to increase the depths of the SF field, and provided another outlet for
authors*

4th the ending of that panel the film program began
And the con suite
■ .-owed up There I met many people with whom I talked, including a long conueraustion vtth Lloyd Biggie.. Wally Fr-shke (who told me some interesting stor.hw
about the pos\-«l service and his wife's (Jackie Franke) fanac), Ruth Odran*
Adrienne Thornley and Tom Barber, among others . I was handing out 'uy famine
(LAN’S LANTERN #1) to various people at this time, and when I gave one to Jnckiv
(Franke, the onemsntioned above) she invited me up to her roori to give me -i
copy of her »ine DILEMMA* There I met Randy Reichart who was from Winnipeg,
Manitoba, Canada,, who also gave me a copy of hie zine WINDING NUMBERS, and
'•41 .«• Harper from Toronto,, who gave me copies of NITWIT, the Ontario SFic Club
sin® I gave them both copies of min®..,
Kidge Rei'~isn joined
and nan-honed that she didn’t ioc sinas very munh
wht.-ii I handed twr a copy of mine* I told her that was all rights she waa nir
ticp.fsd in -ray - ARCON report. When she read it she quietly (?????? l’-<) infomed
UK- :.hat »he
rot married (urp. there went one foot in the mouth), art that
Jackie was there without Wally
husband) so aha could not have been playing
br.cge with h 4 (mrff* insert other foot.).. Chastised,, I said that I would tiy
tc r®t iy faew straight next time Then I asked her when she wa-s getting mar
r:4. fcr whil. she almost took 'f,y head off- (Later in the cc;.t>. she kept.
harassing me by asking me who her husband ^a<i)
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wanted to be on the first spaceship to Mara, He father thought it was a ridic
ulous idea, How would the ship in space move? There’s no air to push against.
If she were young today9 Leigh would be in the space program? it is the only
hope for the survival of the speciesWe need the land to produce food so we
can live? our arable land is diminishing at an alarming ratie and if we don’t
do something soon the world will starve. Setting ®p ecologically balance
space colonies is ..
probably the only answer-.. But we must get started befere
we no longer have the technology to do it,
Jackie Frank.® rose next to introduce ”world~wrecker/worid-saver" Hamilton,
Jackie8s father had told her that there were two names in SF which should be
spoken in awep Campbell and Hamilton, In introducing one so mighty as Edmond
Hamilton,, one should bend her knee, she said. And thus she genuflected as Ed
r®se to take th® speakers platform,
•
Ed spoke mostly of his personal memories of the five decades that he has
bean writing SF, He was an experimenter s creating and destroying worlds? some
were goods some bada but he enjoyed every minute of it, He listened topand
still does, his young readers5 for they are the onej for whom he writes, Ed
has always saids '"Never speak rudely to a fan? he may be your editor five years
from now-.” There have been good tines? and bad times in the last fifty years
for himp but for the most part they have been good. Writing and fandom has been
fun and enriching,, ’’not in moneyp but in the on3y thing that really counts^
friendships,”
Jackie returned to say that fandom has been relatively free of sex disisrlsrination2 and the next speaker was indicative of" "that , Norbert Couch takes a
backseat to his wife in fannlsh activities, He tells stories, both clean and
indecent., and he is a fannlsh workhorse (i3eOS) he gets ths llquoz supply,),
"He has saved more eons from dehydration than Tucker has managed to drink dry,”
Norbert fiouch, while ^preparing for his career as a sciences teachers found
a woman who was more interested in discussing Hamilton than painting(a housed
so he married Leigha and they have been doing fannlsh things ever since., They
hold family conferences to decide which con to go to£. arid He said that he will
continue to go to cons until he’s tod old to carry beer into the hotel.
Rusty introduced Leigh Couch as a woman who works to be a friend, to young
peeple and bring them into fandom, She worked also fo gfct the Wordlcoi; bid for
St, Louis aver Columbus, Woe Haldeman has said that Fandom is a place for love,
Well, Leigh is the personification of that Love-,’8
Leigh said that dha started out, as a "goah-wow” fan, but jumped head-first
into fandom. Because of her running around^ a mundane associate remarked that
she must not have any close friend®, ’’Did you aver try to explain fandom to a
mundane?” For as long as she had-been reading« she always wanted to meet the
person who made Mars come alive for her? and now she has, Leigh Brackett,
Judi-Lynne delRey c^me to' th® stand next, and presented Jo? Haldeman with
a leatherbound copy of THE FOREVER WAR in honor of hia winning the Nebula, As
she handed it to him,, she daids "Here’s your
book with its $6$ cover,”

"■ The next item) was a production of the faritiish musical. THE MIMEO MANS wi th
Dave Emerson playing the part of A.,B. Dick, This was the first time I had seen
it,. although I have scanned th® script before, I took a number of slides of
the show, but unfortunately I had forgotten to recharge my flash9 so X came up
with very poor reproductions. But I enjoyed the play,-, and had the honor of sit
ting, next to Jack Williamson during th® performance
•

4';^ '

That night was -again spent wandering from roan party to con- suites I had
.tun people watchimg and conversing with a number of people > Eventually I met
up with Ann Cass, and had a delightfully long conversation about various peo
pie and things? the Society for Creative Anachronism and my persona therein,,

fandom in general, and personal relationships
parted*

It was hours later when we

Sunday was kind of a floating day* Not much was scheduled to happen so ae
usual I spent time talking to fans again* Leah Dillon said that she was going
to be moving, but would send me her CoA* Stephan^®, a companion to Kike Glicksohn, said she would send me information of I-CON* Leigh Brackett and Ed Ham“
ilton invited any fans when drove b^ in the vicinity of their home to drop in*
Lloyd Biggie started spreading tales about Sid Altus who stood him up for a date
for breakfast (I think it was on Sunday morning— but it might be Saturday morn
ing 5 my mind is a little fussy on that)*
There were two major things that happened before I left the hotel that I
remember clearfcy* One is that I commissioned Adrienne Thornley to make me a
macrom® piece on which I could pin my ©on badge®: The other was a number of
Kutographs I got from some beuatiful people* Since the coneomm had provided
everyone with a program book with a page for autographs, I decided to uae mine
but not for pro-authors* I asked Gay Haldeman for her autograph Great*
Then I walked into the area where Rick Sterribach was giving an airbrush demo
nstration and, seeing Doug Rice standing there, asked him to autograph the
page* He irew a face and signed it® I asked Risk Starnbach for his. He took
on® look at what Doug did, then with his airbrush drew th® curve of a planet
with a starry background® D® Peterson was next who9 after seeing what Doug
and Rick had done, drew a complete Unicom and signed it* Phil Foglio drew 3
caricature of himself® Fantastic® Finallyg X' asked Jackie Franks for her
signature* She looked at all that had been done, the signed her name a drew
a small rectangle after it!i I was elated with the whole thing* That page is
now spnayed with a fixative and under glass? it’s a beautiful piece of con
glomerate eKtemporaneous artworkg and one that I wil? treasure*
I. checked out of th® hotel
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periences of my life., I met and talked with Donald Wandreio
Th® logend himself lives ina lovely old house,, and I was honored to meet
him- We talked about all sorts of things front Greek tragedies to violence on
the screen, from reading to educatioiio Art, we did talk about, and I saw the
most beautiful fantastic art I had ever seeno Don’s brother Howard Wandrei
had drawn some of the most exquisite pieces of fantastic art that has ever
been produced by anyone, And Don has the originals0 There are no copies„
For one thing, no copies could really be made of them; the Lines are drawn too
fine for plates to be made, and no photo process could reproduce th® subtle
colors» One could get lost for hours in &hem, so much is hidden in those fin®
linesc And it was too soonthat we had to leaves But next year MINICON is a
must, if only to see Don Wandrei again0
The de«d-dog party was basically that., dead, There were things happening
at the Bozo Bus Station? a group was being entertain by a fantastic guitax5 play
er and his very good singing voice; another Was busy talking; a third group re
quested that Scott Imes replay th® videotape he had taken of the BOOZE PANEL
during the eon, which he did. Things were going on, but the general atmosphere
was that of “thank Qbu it’s all over for this year**<, Can’t blame them, really,
MINICON went off well, and it was only through the efforts of the concorm and
the Minnesota fen that it dido They deserved to be tired,.
After a quick sleep at Don Herron’s place, we were up and away, heading back
to Detroit on Monday morningo Even with the added passenger of ’Joe Wesson, I
did the driving„ Nothing of interest happened on. the trip back, outside of seme
bad “dell11 jokes when passing through^ the Dells of Wisconsin (Where’s a place
where they serve Mexican food?' Taco Dell
w&ich gives you ansf idea of the
level of the humor,)o We arrived safely, with good memories of a good con«

RAMBLINGS I
Things drifted rather lazily between MINICON and the DECENNIALo As a mam-ber of the Detroit Classical Associations,' T wb's invited to attend a Wine-tast
ing get-together (which turned out to be a wine drinking party) at the Sacred
Heart Seminaryo Hesitantly I asked the LoVel.y Cas’d Lynn to accompany me, and
she hesitantly accepted,, We had been friends" Tor some time, and had previously
gone out only to pick up some fabric for a SCA cdB'tums for me, The hesitation
on my part stemmed from my own insecurity of belrig alone with a female, especi
ally one as lovely as Carol? her hesitation came' 'from not knowing what to expect
grom such a gathering of scholars, especially in a field in which she is not
very familiarc I was elated when she accepted, anf felt like a starry-eyed ad
olescent in loro.- God I must haw acted inaipido Imbued with Carol’s radiance
at the party, I lost all sense of manners and behaved like an ass* I forgot to
introduce her to people, especially my former teacher from the University of
Detroit, Dr Kovacho But Carol, poised and dignified, made her own introductions
and found something fn?y us to do the following week-,
Yes, Carol enjoyed herself arid kindly overlooked my faults, and together we
went to" the Detroit Public Library to sit in on a discussion group of "great
books"< The author that group had to read was Alfred Lord Whitehead
Joe Eaton
whom Carol and I had met at the party introduced us around and we sat in, and
even contributed.. We had to leave early because an old member of the Wayne
Third was in town and having a small party at her place, to which Carol invited
me. It was a lovely affair, arid again my horizon of past history of the W3F
was pushed back furthero It’s strange to become part of a group that has e
long history, and gradually squire' that history as part of your own» Fandom
is like that; the W3F is like that/ And so is any relationship between people»
Through common sharing you become one. In the short time that I’ve been in

the Wayne Third, I have become so involved in it that
people take it for grunted that I have been in as long
as they have..
That gives me a Basse of belonging
that makes ray spirit soar-

DECENN! A
The Deceania Lt the tenth anniversary of the
Sxoiety for Creative Znashrtetiam- A day of sunshine
■•i'■ a day of r&in graced th® celebration and event,
I loft rather late in the afternoon that Friday9 and
expected to got there and find our tent set up, and
John and Carol laaing around, talking to people„ I
n,gb.t up with them on the freeway, and followed them
into Kalaaasoco Card can, at tines, be a frustrate
?.ng person to fellow® She is intent on saving gas,
.■\>r which. I don’t blame her, but she vascillates her
' speed between $0 and 60, depending on the hills®
Nevertheless; we arrived in one piece, had dinner., set up the tent, then headed
for Shaior Fs/raro’s plsce where we had a delightful evening talking, doing
s-iorac schticks and listening to some of my PDQ Bach tapes® Then we trucked over
to Paula Smith’s house where we crashed for the night®
After a dubious beginning, the day turned out sunny, and most everybody
ended up with red noses, cheeks and necks® The fighting was well don® and 1'
•,ms f« s; Matching the lindanes watching u.u- ftaula, as Sister Beatrice of the
Order of Liebowits, looked like a real nun, almost like one I had ingrad®
.school (I alway.!! thought she looked familiar)® There was a Maypole danos in
which I participated, as did Carol and Danis®, who had driven up that morning®
i slxo ssat and talked with Twila Oxley s Marfcha, Lis and Jill., all of wboa> ?ax~
;opt Jill.) were
the Northwoods Toumdyh Shock upon shock there was Steve
Johnson, a friend of mine from Toledo, Ohio- He hadn’t fought in about three
years, and he wa-5 there to try to qualify so he 'could go back and train others
:i.n his area®
'
'
The feast that afternoon was good, but a little drew out, Latm Paula,
John, Derdaa and I went back to Paula’s house to relax and eat dinner, and pre
pare for the revels that evening® Barol went td the Holiday I?ka, where most
f ths out-of-towners were staying, to have dinner with friends® At Paula’s,
^fter supping, we laid around the hoys© making puns and jokes, listened to
Paula read some Kraith stories, and , not really wanting to get to the revels
all that early, watched TV® We were fortunate in arriving late® Carol said
that it was very boring® There was also very little dancing, which upset ma
^omawhai nine® I do like performing the medieval dancer® And it broke up ear
ly, which was, I guess, a blessing in disguise, since it was boring®
ft the Beltane Firas that evanlng after the revels, I was contracted by
Carol to participate in the ceremonies, Basically they needed some people
..ho knew how to dance® Carol said that she knew someone# and sought me ou ■<.
How flattering to know that she considers rats ® good dancer® Of course she’s
thfc one aho taught me ®®o . along with Belinda Glasscock •
Paula wnr. asleep when we returned to her plac©s so a quick pAione call was?
;n order to get her up and let us in® Th® neat morning wb all took Paula out
• . breakfast tn appreciation for her hospitality., I awoke with ® headache
Mh.icb. clouded my nay much mors than tha actual rain. In the field hous^, the
!Icave of' '..e.3.f vesG-.tB I met and tslkrad with a number of people. The Lisxin
fcccts I wx© reading (t,.ying to read) attracted the attention of laor® than one
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person., and conversation stemmed from there, Steve did qualifyf after being
soundly trounced by his opponent, but he was happy>
An denouncement was mads that TV cameras would be at the sit® of yesterday’s
fighting, and if anyone wanted to help out the society with publicity, to show
up there We showed, but the cameras didn’t.-. After waiting for an hour, John
and L went to take down the tent, as well as help a lady in distress, while De
nise accompanied Carol who registered for the Medieval Conferw ich was to
begin that evening- Shortly thereafter we departed for Detroit; Denise in her
car, John and I in mine.. It was an enjoyable weekendand I am looking forward
to the next event:,, >whenever-,
1 should mention that there were people from all over the country —Hew
York to Oregon- I met up with Deborah Naffssiger, who I had met in Minneapolis
at MINICON, who played Mrs, Paroo in THE MIHEO MAN-

RAMBLINGS 2
School occupied most of ray daylight hours, with fanac filling the rest..
There were some school functions which I was required to attend — wel not ac
tually required, but it was better if I did go than' not -. Again, I asked the
lovely and undaunted Carol to accompany me, first to the Academic Awards Ban
quet, then to the faculty dinner and finally my class reunion
The Banquet was bfc’ing. I had lured her there with the promise of drinks
and food, which we had, but the proseedings weria less than active > The speaker
gave one of the most depressing speeches I had ever heard, and the long line
of students receiving academic awards seemed almost intolerable^ Carol was a
trooper through the entire thing and we had 8 lovely time talking between our
selves . Afterwards she asked that I not request her presence to that function
again- And I don’t blame her, Next year I’ll sakewho don’t I like.o .
The next day in class, some students asked, 'Whc> was that lovely woman I saw
you with last nighto" I merely smiledThere was also a picnic somewhere in this period, thrown and organized by
Waldo and Magic Inc., the Eastern Michigan University SF Club- It was wet and
cool most of the day so Todd,Carol and I arrived late in the afternoon, ata
dinner at Bill Knapps, and headed for the party at TimSalfeld’s in the evening.
It was here the my worst trait of possessiveneas was made known to Carol and
especially to myself- Boy was X an asse. We talked about it afterwards and a
bout many other things, and we cane to an understanding, DamnX If only my e~
motions were ruled more firmly by my intellect- I(lve had that problem of poas
essiveness for awhile,, and it has broken up g few of my relationships previous
ly., but I was never more aware of it then that night
It is a difficult emo
tion to break? it takes constant working, but I figure the results will be
worth its- Being able to hold a trusting relationship with any . , - girl*
Also in this time period was a special dinner for those who were to do
teaching internship at the exclusive Cranbrook Scholls.-. Since I still have to
take my student teaching to get ■
my certification, I made the attempt to
get into this program, and I did., I was lucky, for they have very few posit!
tions open- The dinner was decent; and I met the other student teachers as well
as the head of the program, Dr, Snyder, The grounds are the most beautiful I
hat-?; seen on any campus, and this is a high school, mainly- I
looking for
ward to
teaching there this summer, and as a result my fanac my drop
sharply during thst time- However, it will return with full strength when the
session is over..

AU /OCLAVE
At AUTOCLAVE, the Toastmaster was Mike Glicksohn, Goll was Gene Wolfe, :
the FOoH was Bonn Brasier* It was a lovely convention* Thia is one I really
don’t want to do too much of a detailed report because of all the nice things?
that happened and the nice people I met* Instead of the usual chrono 3 ogi.. 1
squense that I usually use^ let me do it lay topic.
From all over the country they came* The usual troupe from (to- to
Patrick Hayden* Victoria Vayne, Phil Paine, Wayne MacDonald.,
Smalls plus Karen Pearlstona Zilch and his wife Genny, Mike Harper, and Eliss.<■'•
Psaras* Don Ayres flew in from California,, and he was a delight to talk to. I
new wish I had spent more time with him* Andy Addruschak was also here i m
Cal, and was pleasant to converse with after you got past his initial overbea
ing manner* .
Don and Carolyn Thompson were there from Colorado Gary F,
and Andy Porter came in from New York* Bill Bowers, Ro and Lin Lutz-Nagey,
Hess Pavla®, and Sarah Prince rolled in from Ohio, Numerous people were in from
the Chicago ares of Illinois? Jackie Franke, Midge Reitan,, Chip BestlexIto
Rice, Jim Feurstenbergj and many others* From Kansas City came Jeff Hay,. Bi?> ■
Fesselmayer, Sarah and Allan Wilder Brian Earl Brown drove in from Indiana
The beautiful people from Arizona, throwing a party for the 3 78 Worldcon b.-i
were Curt Stubbs, Captain Coors himself, and Greg Brown, Then, the l.«te ar-s i nd .
Kathi Schaefer, from Hew Haven Connecticutt*
There are more that I“v® nitoto,
I know, especially those from the immediate area, but who can name every onto
The Dorsal were there, more to enjoy the eon than anything else.. itoto
nately very few if any are oriented toward Fanzines9 and so most were borsxi
Barbara Nagey and I had s pleasant talk about herself and her ax’t
She de
sires to go into art -psycho-therapy» which sounds like a fascinating tobjc- t
Lee Darrow (Jubai) and I had a good talk in the pool
I had met him
to a
Decennial, and was very much taken with him* I like him,, and ha says th
h«.-.
will be moving back to the Ann Arbor area from Chicago Great* I’d like -to
see him again*

The Peoples

John Benson sent out numerous requests for artwork,. The . _.
response he got was unbelievable* The art show was better than any
I have ever seen. The paintings were beaytiful, many out of th® pristo r-ang* C
too many fans, but still lovely to look at* Denise Stokes, a local artist^ bu‘,
unknown till this con, saw the ad in ANALOG, and walked into the hotel wito «•
couple paintings* ”Is this good,enough to display?" she asked Johns si.toug
him a lovely martian landscape* After picking his jaw up off the floor he non
bed-. She was praised from one end of the con to the other* She will, no long?,
bi an unknown, John has offered to be her agent at coming conventions A strok® of genius was the extemporaneous BADGECON, Some of the lot ->■ - •
lists were fooling around and started making name badges-, John Kept them sup
plied with materials, and about $0 vtexm produced for auction- Randy BathuiRst,
Todd Bake, Wayne MacDonald, Charlie Wise were involved,
well as the ne« £toa-toists who sold their badges in the auction? Jeff May, Brian Earl Brown, and
Tom Barber*

ART AHOW?

THE PANELS?

I attended very few of th® panalsj I was too busy talking to itoi
and discussing everything under the Gnu’s sun, I did
the
Sex panel (Who Ke???} and the seminar for fan publishes-.; held by Dun,: Br»sic> .
It was interesting,, but a little too basic* There was a3ac- a «em:in.x? "sh by
Gene Wolfe which I thought was delightful
In attendarr were?
numbe-'- to n,-■■■■

n

aquaintences? Leo Frankowski*Bendy Heist*, Nikki Ballard*-, Vince Tua«c« Rtek
Wilbers Steve Mueller and Janet Small? It was enlightening-. Gene" a hint© on
how to budget time time write were/afe helpfulo We discussed points of view*,
plots, characterisation — a lot of time on that =—-8 speech patterns and eth
nic backgrounds and viewpoint®..
YeSj, I. ate0 as well as drank- I think that Curt Stubbs may have drwnk
most of his meals,, but I’m sure I did see him go out a couple times
for solid food.., At varying times I ate with ~ <■ Bonn Jirasier, Lind® Bashyager®
Wayne Jones®*, DavE Rawm., Wally Franke*, Chip Bestler*, ©too Again*, my mind reels
in trying to remember everyone
MEALS?

The con suite was open continuouslyo That was great® Rioenix in 78
was another lovely get-together« Let u's all vote for Phoenix for the
Worldcon in ?8 Who wants to be in LA then? That’s the year the Manson g® up
for parolesBonn Braaier held a TITLE party and X dropped inand out® They
were all fun.-. Th® Dorsal filksing was enjoyable,, what I heard of it* Gordi®
Dickson aven sang one,,, solo?
Partiesg

The Pool*

There were two lifeguards who volunteered to keep the pool opm
for the eon people after hourss Patty Peters amd myself.. Th®
first night not too many people took advantage of it., The second night was
better*, but the third night was great.. At Is00 AM we had a skinny-dipplng' par
ty,, and about 25 people showed up8 only 3 females (darn)o It went off well •—
either people came in and participated*, or they stayed out-.. Mik® Glicksohn was
probably the funniest? it took him about 15 minutes to undress*, and he only s
stayed in for about 2 minutes

The meal was a turkey — that’s what' we had*, turksay, The speeches
were the best part.. While Jim Hansen and I and other photograph
ers stumbled about the banquet hall attempting to get a good shot of Hike Glickrsohn standing behind that tall speakers stand., Mike gave his intro speech and
heralded the two guest® Here is the speech ha ’typed up*, which differs slightly
from the one he gave since he ad libbed a little!
The BANQUETS

’’Adressing an audience that has just eaten a meal like that and is about to
have to listen to Wolfe and Brasier is somewhat like trying to placate th® Egyp
tians between two of the plaguesj but they gave me a free banquet ticket so I’ll
try to repay that amount«” At this point he sat down® Everyone ©huckledj, a© he
got up and continued.. *0h® ®-..sorry. Well they did arrange for me to share a room
■with Bowers so I guess I owe you a line or two more.. ®
I:ve been a fan for al
most a decade*, and in that time I8ve done just about everything a fan can
ex
pect- to do., both high and low. I-ve been awarded a Huge.-o and also a Bill Bow
ers Official Groupie Button I’ve been a Fan GoH at a worldcon, .-and also an
unpaid guest at a WDNDAYCON
I’ve amassed a collection of thousands of the best
fansines around-. - .and also have' a complete set of AY CHINGAR. And X’ve appeared
in all th® very best famines, . KILLER QUEEN, NITWIT*.. DRACO NEWSLETTER and A
MAZING STORIES
But until tonight I’d never been a toastperson”I’m a fannish fans and I believe in th® fannish adage "Death shall not. re
lease youo” Last year I took a trip to Auetrailia with, sixty odd
and I do
mean odd
North American fen and we’d hardly headed out into the Pacific for
what T thought- was a delightful respite from fannish obligations na usually
tied up with when Denny Lien materialised at my side with the latest hot-offthe-praasses 60 p&g© issue of Run®*, and asked for ® lo© by the time w® got to
Auckland When the guy across the aisle pulled out a portable typewriter? and
a quire of stencils and started putting out a one-shot I knew I’d never escape-
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"Ausiecon was a blastp and RealSoonNow I’m going to publish my trip report
(about the tine Bowers puts out the alloletters issue of OUTWORLDS)e but midway
through that antipodal extravagansa I had an experience I’ve only known twice
before-. Wipe that Billy smile off your face, Barb, I’m talking about getting a
telegram-., Picture thiss I’m enjoying the unique honor of having hundreds of
Australian fans and dozens of media people coming up and asking me "Who the hell
ar© yo»3?as when this Jolt of egobo® arrivess WILL YOU BE AUTOCLAVE TOASTMASTER
WbRIAL DAY 19?6 QUEST BRAZIER AND WOLFE REPLY YES OR NO., I mean, wowS So I
tell my friends about itp and ask for their* advice□ And on® of say friends is
DUFF winner Rusty Hevelins I rush up to him all excited and say "Rustyp Rustyp
they waht me as toastmaster at AUTOCLAVES QoshowowcboyH" and Rusty says9 "Oh
yeahs Cagle and I already turned them down./’ Shattered like a glass locsmitho
"’You may have noticed that I am not Rusty Hevelin nor am I Ed Cagle, I’m
younger than 'both of than and soberer than them too, and that’s not a comparison
I can make easily^ But Rusty is busy selling books in DC and Ed is indoctrin
ating Boy Scouts into the wonders of Tequila in Oklahoma so you’re stuck withme
"The committee had prepaid an anew, and they got back CAGLE HEVEU.N SAY
YESo JOHNNY WALKER SAYS NCU GLICKSOHN SAYS MAYBE/ PONDER, I figured any commit
tee that can make any sens© out of that deserves 'anything they get atuch with>
Sure ®nough9 a day or two later come® back CAN’T ADVERTISE MYSTERY TOASTMASTER
DEFINITE ANSWER NEEDED SOONo JOHNNY WALKER WILL ATTEND AUTOCLAVE.. CONCOMM SAYS
PRETTY PLEASE, ZELDES FOR CONCOMM<> This managed to capture my hearty in its
nauseating fashion^ so I thought about it seriouslyo
"Now I am not a confident or calm public speaker□ Only Bowers and Bathurst
shake more than I do in these situations^ although they send out gale warnings
and touch off seismographs when they do aoc So it took me a very fannish impe
tus to get rate to accept, It was the night of the Hugo Bawquet9 and£) faced with
having to address the massed attendance of Aussiecon9 I was preparing in my u
sual fash ion o I was in the washroom taking a leak.. And as I stood there quiv
ering I glanced across and standing a few urinals down from me was Ausaiecon
Toastmaster John Bangeund shaking even more than I was£ I figured right there
that if a fan I’d number among the moat talentedeft. - ever to grac® fandom couftd
master his toasts despite his fear? then the least I could do was try to do
likewise,
"So! Welcom to AUTOCLAVE?, It was originally going to be called De-Con<; un
til someone observed this was a brand name for a cockroach spray« Setsms rather
appropriate really,.,a Instead Leah Zeldes conceived the name AUTOCLAVE In the
middle of the Mattingly’s wedding ceremony and that discovery ea purported to
have woken up the entire groan’d side of the church?-

"Let me introduce your committees briefly.,,
"There is Gary Mattinglys Michigan’s foremost expert in animal husbandry
and the only applicant ever* turned down by Ton Reamy because there ware no con
senting moose in Kans®© C&ty
"Jo® Wesson^ coauthor of many songs likely to get him arrested at any momeat* and the only fan I know who looks stoned even when fast asleep .
"And Leah Zeldesa who blazoned her neofannish;
excesses acres® the pages
of AMAZING and 1® currently Prsldent of the Sheryl Smith Appreciation Society
She is reported to be th® only person ever to believe it when Linda Bushyager
told her she was no longer a n®Oo
' ' '
.
"But enough of this Robert Bloch repartee. We all know why you are here,,
to get to th® free booze parties later tonight! So let’s turn on..,. .ar, , ,to the
featured guests of the evening,

I belive that it was about this point that people started filing up to where

Mike was standing and covered the table with bottles of Scotch. The occasion
was his birthday,, which had been a few days previous to the convention.. He al
most started weeping then
’'I can only take hO ounces across the border with
Someone saids "Well* you better start drinking*"
"I touched earlier on the addictive and possessive. ■ . nature of fandom and
£&* fans show that, aspect better than our FGoH , In the last four years few names
have been quite so well known among fansin® fans as that of DonnBrasier* yet
this is DonEs third period of fan activityp culminating a career that da<to$ back
to X938 • Don was active for a second time betimes 19h6 and 1950* then followed
two decades of inactivity, Two Decades£ That’s as long as it’s been since Bow
ans had a consistant editorial policy-*-or Dave Locke was seen sober.
’’It's a sign of Ttann’sj remarkable mind that affcer bei.ig away from fandom for
longer than many people in this room have been alivep he returned to establish
himself as one of the most influential fanzine fans of this decade<> Through his
Fansin® TITLE* and his numerous appearances in other fanzines,; Dton easily built
up a reputation for having perhaps the most
inventive and imaginative
mind ir? fandom* although h®-d b© the first to give that honour tc several of ths
people he re -introduced to fandom through his pages -, For Dann 1® truly an w ©optional fan,-.
"Until this weekend I was one of the relatively few fans who d ever met- Donni?'.
and even visited him at his place of work and his home
(It isn’t everyone who
geto served rat-pie by a fan//
Dcmn’s stature-.} It was at his home that X
first encountered in person his fabled passion for keeping records
I'd heard
about his little black book,; but until he actually showed it to ia®9 I had no idea
he was -.sc- demanding with himself
I’d been travelling wi'n Sheryl Blrkheads and
we’d sent Donn
postcard saying we might b® in the are®* then phoned the night
before to confirm a visits Sute enough*, there in Denn' s book it daid* ’’’Such and
such a dates Postcards shared with Sheryl Birkhead"*, and under Sheryl* "Postcard,;
shared wl:,h Mike Glicksohn" and "Phonecall from Mike Glicksohn”It was a delight
ful visit, but it inspired me to think evil thought®! At FANFAIR in August a few
days later* 1 rounded up more than 20 Frasier-people and smit Bonn a postcard say ■
ing "To your filing system with love% and w® all signed it? Since then he has
not spoken to me-,,
"But remarkable though Donn’s idiosyncrasies are9 it’s his mind that makes him
so fascinating
In TITLE-.#? p in April 197'29 he introduced ths response oriented
features that make TITLE unique* a status it enjoys even today He posed questions?
that stretched th® imaginations set up situations to reveal one's interests and
ideas and quoted from seemingly hundreds of sources ths ideas that had stimulated
him* asking of his readers THE IDEA HERE IS TO' SHARE YOUR "PRBGNANT PARAGRAPHS3
WITH OTHERS □,ANYTHING THAT STIRRED YOUR IMAGINATION, In the fifty issues of
TITLE that have appeared sincethen& Denn ha-s' built on and fefined this basic idea(,
producing a unique fanzine that mirrors his quick’ silver intellect, to perfection.
"’And of course, Denn has always been that way . From July 19110 to January 19h2,
in his neofannish appearance9 Denn published FRONTIER and in 1959 Harry Warner re
membered it and its editor this way "DOW WAS ON OF THE MOST INTENTIT SERIOUS FANS
IN HISTORY-*ew Well* our Don®. &as added a sense of humor to his Sense of Wonder
and the “asults have bean delightful for all of us lucxky enough to be a part of
his fandom Not that there weren’t valid i-ea'ssm for thinking of these Halcyon
times as The Good Old Tteyst In. TITLE #1 Dow recalls*, "Thera orc® was a Frontier
going about eight issues in the early IjO’s
Rather Seriously pretentious^ but fun
for Brazier
who sold all 70 capias of #2 at the CHICOH for $0 each<-” What
thir
.-ium needs is a good five' cent fansins?"1 could easily .spend several, hours quoting to you the clever and witty things
that Bonn Brazier has given Fandom in the last five years< but let me settle for
a single quote from EN GARDE 17* April '19116,, more thazl 30 years ago*...
In re

xd awl ng a bools in which an alcoholic hero waxes eloquent over the
insight he feels while drinking (a theme I a® in sympathy with)
Donn wrote, "Does one need the stimulation of a drink to feel that
way? Try it cold sober in a train, at a baseball game, or in a night
club* Watching others, you pull your shoulders back, your head upG
Don’t you?”
"Donn Brazier is a man intoxicated with life, with people, and
with ideas, and that spirit has made him unique as a force in fan
dom today® .bfore that just about anyone I can think of Donn epitom
izes that old Sense of Wonder. I can’t think of anyone as a better
choice for a Fan Gueafc of Honor at this convention® Ladies and
gentlemen, Ole Bone*.. Donn .Brazier."
Donn talked about his first conventions* He hasn’t gone to
too many of thes^ but has enjoyed those that he®s been to. He a—
mused us with a few anecdotes about those cons, and his life In
general. I managed to get a few shots of him with my camera, for
which I am glad I had. Whenever I talked with, him throughout the
son® he was always warm and kind. Those qualities in themselves
would make me remember him, but the added strength of the pictures
Imbeds the memory deeper* Dona was graciously applauded when he
finished*
"I mentioned previously that I had been a fan for almost tan
years, a reader of science fiction for close to twenty-three years,'
and a fanzine fan for the last seven years of that career. So of
course I know practically nothing about Gene Wolfeks credentials
as a professional Guest of Honor.
"Traditionally the Introduction of the ProGoH consists of a
laudatory recounting of Ms or her outstanding contributions to
the field, complete with dates and figures, and an imposing array
of facts. I have no such data to thrill you with,. This is in part
due to the fact that I haven’t read a lot of Gene’s professional!
output^
' ■’
in part due to the fact that what I have
read I usually don’t understand^ and in part due to the fact that
he really hasn’t done, all that much.**
"Oh, to be sure, he’d inventive aM there’s no denying that*
It was Gene Wolfe who noticed that the hottest recent science fic
tion property, James Tiptree Jr*, had become famous by selecting
long and obscure and complicated titles .for his stories* Like "And
I awoke and founf me here on the cold hill side," or "Love is the
plan, the plan is death*” So Gene went Tiptree one better and In
vented the’title cubes (not to be mistaken fox'- typical readers of
our other guest’s fanzine)* These are a series of dice with cer
tain evocative key words on them: all Gene has to do is toss them
out and instantly has a story title, and we all know that after
that, the thing practically writes itself. We’ve already enjoyed
THE DEATH OF DOCTOR ISLAND and THE ISLAND OF DOCTOR DEATH, and :
understand that therefs a Laser book coming out called THE DOCTOR
OF DEATH ISLAND and on an ABC movie of the week ISLAND DOCTOR OF
THE DEATH* Like I said, a smart thinker*
"As further evidence of Gone’s acumen, note that he?s chosen
a name that could be either male of female depending on how he spells
it, so he is assured of a good paying market at both PLAYBOY and"
CHATELAINEI
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’’Arid
aour^e Gene has the rather unique honor of being the
onfe science fist Lon writer ever to lose a Nebula to that obscure
writer Noah Ward®..
“Bit all things considered it isn’t because of
Gene’s real
professional car«»^r that he is here tonight® It’s beeauss^all the
leading profossi '.ia.1 writers In the science fiction field, none
■ ■ has taken a store active role in. the
- actual production of
fanzines 9 and none has shown a greater enjoyment of the 1; fan. com
munity than gene has® And that8® what AUTOCLAVE is all about®
Other pios may write letters, or diatribes, or the occasional, re
view, and their speeches are usually available to the first twenty
fanzines that ask for them, but name on® other writer who could
have written as deft a CONFUSION report as Gene did in TITLE
filled with affectionate and knowledgeable jokes and jibes at fan
dom’s expanse® And I dare you to name another fan anywhere who
ever wrote a con report from ths viewpoint of a chunkof cRl cken
on a banquet plate J These are the reasons we honor Gene tonight®
"As with most thing vaguely legendary, I can’t quite recall
when I hirst encountered the name Gene Wolfe. I do know that in
the dim and distant days when I published a fansine-, Gene was a
paid subscriber to EHEfiGUMSN. Some day I’m going to buy one of his
b oks just to even out that score. And I was aware that he wrote
aha wrote well, because it said so in the fanzines, and fanzines
never report mistruthsnI fiat I do recall clearly the first time
* T^aXXy ' ’’d <»«»* to note his illustrious name, and appropriately
it" was’ in the pages of a fanzines TALKING STOCK #12, July 1973 to
b< exact. I was reading Loren MacGregor’s highly entertaining pers-’.-nalzine when 1 encountered ..."

Here Mtko read the comment directly from the fanzine, and un
fortunately I do not have a copy of it with me (I never heard of
that zine anyway)*. The remakr was about .Mike’s smashed in hat and
his growth of hair®

"Nov tjiat, hit home! I don’t mind a guy setting the world of
science fiction abuzz with his stories, but %hen he starts to dab
ble in ggr world, well, Look out.
answer in the next issue rar.
a?, follows, "It' tjas ingenious of you..."’*
Again Mike quoted from the zine, where he does score points
against Gene®
, Adn since that day I’ve to'-lowed Gene’s very porductive
fan career with considerable enjoyment! It’s an honor to be here
today to introduce Mm to you®..as one chicken to another.
"But I don’t want to completely overlook Geen’s professional
career? sc Let me sum up bls talent with a quote from Dick Lupoff,
a critic with -i reputation for being rather hard to please. Id
ALEC-L, Lupof.t wrote "And that son of a bitah®.."
’’For several years. Gene Wolfe has given generously of his
■ Lx ar.d (.x./-.x.xx -cd enriched the world of fanzines. It is fitting
■ Pi:" •‘onigo- we say thank you. ladies and gentlemen ore hell of
a line writer, but what’s more important, one hell of &. fine fan,
Hr. Gene Wolfe®”

G-ane toa his speech all t^jped out, bat he said it yet toxto
>;< torn sotto lectures that he gives to schools wile lx and -toto..
and a fw cither intoxicated fans wre collating it the night
tore^ ‘to-u. he began reading on© of th© most hil&rlous
Fve -tor h-.jard. He got ». standing ovation fro® everybod.y ■
toird to
hold of it to publish it, but Gary Farber w ahead
■ ' xe* and viu Lut^Bagey got it first® It will be published to
■■.he next C/i'F'j?AIJf RO’S WHI2 BANG, as well as the fall issue c •' RUBE®

Bill Bowers got ui and introduced himself as a Suburban Femme-
ton :.rvincluding a T shirt saying so® Then he prsseto to
.'to.e Glickaohu with a spacial present, a took put together by mac/
to his Friends, including a short piece by Harlan Kllison toito
Bill r-m? ■•.’.■ It was a beautiful gift and It Brought tears t< .-is
?yos« It vas a Happy Birthday for him®
As I type this more names com© to minto
_x totoi
wtoffl I had delightful talks® George Hunt xto . v: r y
toady wrx near the registration table when I was o, Lto? iixtony
..to.itoig... I was playing some classical music on .to •■ ■■-■ ■
■-<;■ atto we all had a nice talk about music, with other ton® Utoj
Acdy torusviiak adding coraamt-s®
: Jtev©ns is coming along nicely with his pto to ■.-....- - to .to
.’or u. nw I show. He says it should be done by the
-•• th*
..-®g;'.«®x
ips in X wished hi®, luck.
.bre people

;to-Jk

'toe co.r ended and. there was a very dead dead*,party •It was a success, and I cane aws.y with ...?-■-" ‘to ; -to

RAMBUNG
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June
. trol’s birthday, and I really couldn’t find any*
-.I’-.- rice ro get her until I. stumbled upon a .,.. . "to. ’>■: <.- '•■■
book. That and a card was nice, tot 1 thought about doing « .
•:h-to -y
to rhe Faculty dinner at
, to -t
ay . ■ ■
‘irctoucto
Carol mentioned that it was her bitotohiy., ;.a.c
.toon I tod proAlsed to take, her out to dinner for Itot ■>.
' bro^a'rl- h<:r theito® Fi',, Matorrtan laughad and said, toto
;'-to
costin-g him anything to Replied Carbl, WX Imcwt **
i not s or©
' -'1? iriar-y aihtotoi of red w toep turned, but X was eLtortoto/. Tto.
to.WT-jr
„:tood, and w> went to Paul’s after'wrds to-/ toe ;’>un.l
.aiiy &r??gp ne Wayne third meetings/
totar p»octo.ring final exam and correcting the®.-, 1 to ' rs -.v.
dr sisuo ■ iMX &nd a :^ood time* W class retmion was th.at . <-.to
.«:.■; ■;.r.:u\v,
iMrol ppased my ai*® as we wltoi into toe toi. vto
C1G&.- toth an
to'y b. good dinner asl a. totoast U I-Tr.d
iixcopt foi it being too loud), there was little chance fciv tor©•:.o/r whlto. would be the rule for
since I hav^ kept nc sot tot
•■i/i any to to 'high school buddies® S- The atsuidard iVranU .. For
Lxe ^vsrdng beoams. Mil, bnst have you been doing?’' Of
■ the
-top'th. there., I gues thei"® t.-sre two on E&rrled couples? Co.-oj and.
■ •. ■1'®T'5 cn@e ’ Btill, mwer.tTgt.icms were pleasant^ and I die gat
‘ ? sww Cari 1 better^, a® she did me,,

I was surprized to have received as much mail as I have on LAN’S LANTERN
but I am delighted* So here are some of the letters (most of th fan actually
well;, if you really want, to get technical, all of them)* As most fanecis who
don’t have seleeti-ic typerss the double parentheses ((*.*)) will indicate my
remarks*

Jackie Fraake
B©k 5>X°A
1® 2
Seeches-. 11 'SOitOl

Dear Lan,

I’m rather unsure whether you want to be called Lan or George?
care to clear that up? It makes me a mite uncomfortable not
knowing how to address someone* ((You can call me sitheronej
I answer to both, but in intimate moments,, I like George, so call me George*))
As you notica9 I didn’t get to LftHoI (any way to shorten that title?) as
quickly this time as I did last ~~ I too could use the excuse that putting out a
zine took up all my time, but that wouldn’t be quite honest* I had a case of Pro 
crastinations to add to it* MINIGON seems to have the opposite effect on me that
most cons de
instead of putting things off even longer, I’ve got a burst of en
ergy,-, so decided to tackle the zine stack while it’s still in effect*
ooo It’s really odd, reading all this stuff op the Dorsai
I find myself de
fending them, especially from Patrick ((Hayden),) who sems quit© paranoid about
the groups when *** I find them rather *,sillyf’ '*** (*** but no sillier than wast
ing one’s money buying mimeos, selectrics and stuff for SF fanaeQ* Many of the
group are friends of mine,, and when they first ‘discussed actually doing Fo& Real
security work at conventions, I thought ’’Why not?” That way they get to run around
in their uniforms—which they get a big kick out of— help out with the hassled
concerns—-who generally have trouble finding reliable people who will show up for
rather boring duty like that anyhow (I know we did at WINT’YGON), and, since they
are fans, will be able to differentiate between a ’’weird looking person” who may
be just a fan and a ’’sneaky looking person” who may be a crook-*-something profes
sional security people aren’t able to do (to them we all look suspiciousO
It seemed an ideal situation--*fans protecting fandom’s things* But instead
other fen took it as a personal affront ;j as if they were the ones who were being
guarded against--SUCH WAS NOT THE CASE JU Complicating matters, some of the newer
Dorsal apparently went cm Ego Trips and threw mox*e weight around than they poss~
eased (at least, so I assume—no one has yet to explain the "horreddous” things
that were done at ANONYCON that--again, I assume—’triggered this whole mess)*
Patrick and his cohorts began slinging words and name-calling around in a most
unwise manners and then when, harsh words were rumored to have been said by some of
the Dorsal, went into stark, raving hysterics.«»calling people long --distance and
saying they were beingMwatch®d”by the Canadian equivalent of the GIA and FBI*
*sigh* So much furor over something so damned trivial
Yes, I know it’s fannlsh,
but it’s also silly,, childish, and all that other stuff*
There is no need to”defend” the Dorsal* I’ve finally realized that. They
have as much right to be there at a con as anyone else* They are performing a
job that the committee has asked them to do-- they impose -themselvss on no one*
If soBtone gets a bug up their rear and chooses to boycott a con because of their
presence, then T.So«-’far- the boycotter-* I sure as heck won’t miss them. And I’m
reasonably sure the cooaittee won’t either* ’
co. Yea, Yang is a gentle man He does have a knack* however; of getting in

the middle of controversy just because he likes being different and is charismat
ic enough to attract like-minded people around him* But Trouble is not what he
aims for* ((Tang is the leader of the Security force known as th® Dorsal))
.PersonallyI <k>a#t think it is Patrick’s nor anyone else’s business who provides
Security at e ■ :>. is-■ --a© long as the security is not somehow infringing on their
rights and psrogai Ives—in which case the people to gripe to are the covsaittee <.
If ...oiuo people to fandom enjoy wearing costumes, is it really any skin off anyone
else’s teeth? .■' told Patrick in my last latter to him that I would not discuss
the Dorsal with him as long as he was going to be so emotional and unreasonable a
bout it■-comparing them to Mao and Hitler and all that sort of stuff is so unrea- ■
yonable as to border on the insane
I feel sorry for Patrick; he obviously is
trying to find his way in this worls,, and is honestly expressing his feelings, but
hs goes off half aoctedS. He turnsoff most reasonable peoplea and if fans can’t
. . ejr;5:-?n tog-tohe- , then why the hall are we fere at all?
" think youw cements were extremely sensibl®, and J. bat Patrick et- al ignore
the4 entirely. ((Thank you))
-Enjoyed your HOTACCII reports It’s always nice to know what those Craay Chica
go Pon are up to; thinks JW
$$
1W rfg letting us in, vicariously, on
the fun* I-d repot on our Hew Year’s Eva party at the Stepa’s, but it’s not for
publication, and probably net fit to go through the mails,, for that matter*
(( ■ 'j publish it through these pages, it' you write it up -•> use a pen i■■••?■»©.))
Someone sic.? vho typoes “convention” ad “convention”? Bless you, sir* I
thought I wae alone in teat* ((N> not alone at allo I make lots of typoes, can’t
you tell?))
I would imugin© that Rusty ((Hevelin)) already pointed out that he dossn’t
handle CHAMBAK’ACON, that’s th® job for Jim Hansen and Pehhy Tegen (formerly Biar--ried;
now she ia married to the fromer member of their semi-off ici&l menage
a
^®8en ^i£> a^8G helps out tremendously at toes® cons)* You have ad
a fci
is to correct someone else’a booboos in con reports? I get
plenty of thm, believe me? ((Rdsty didn’t actually point it out to me, but I
did get the cox-reat information from him/ I asked, him about it at MARCOK and he
set mo straight))
You write good con reports--mistakes asides and I find thsm exJbraaely readable
and interesting---;?® don’t ket us sit-pickers get you down/
He:- your gripe about crashers? I see what you mean, and I don’t particularly
like it myself.. but I see little to be gained in griping too loudly about it* I
ha? crashed on occaseicm, but always with advance notice (’’Hey, I’m broke and
want to go to sudh-n-such con? Can I grab some floor space?”)* HoweverI do
not think it entirely beyond the realm of possibility that someday I may need a
crash site without notice,. I don’t approve of fen who make it a practice to .sto
tend con after con, broke and without room or food and expect everyone eloe to
feed and house them* That irks me to no end> but I think it really xione of my
business* It’s a matter between them and the people they’re cadging space from*
I’vit put up crashers more than ones or twice, but it wss always an emergency or
foraplanned., (Veil, I was suckared once, but hewer again!',) People will sponge off
others just as long as people will let themselves be sponged off of, and oi?.ce I’ve
said that I won’t be part of either group, I gesss that’s all tee say I’m entitled
to ((I tried letting a couple people share my room at MINICOK and it worked out
better than I had expected, which makes me want to try it again* But this was
planned in advraceso I really didn’t expect any problems* As for unplanned
©FiijherSj. like you say, it would have to be an emergency) *
I skimmed the book reports (as my usual habit-. Reading thcrri builds sp guilt
feelings with which I cannot cope, nor do I see any need to ask for more trouble
thfcn I’ve already got by whetting my appetite for yet more books which I also will

time to read), but you seem a good, competant reviewer
u’Cy Chwuvin
S4V4- I need a more critical view of what I ready and I agree with his (sea his
I<*». er . elow); but thanks for the egcboo))
If you have any spare ones I’d be
pleased to run them in Dilemma (which ie rapidly changing into -i
in any
■■*
not go whole hog and put. in a few book reviews wx>?;■uocie another con report! Nit-picking time againh (I-ve already told you
ah-.-, them., but why not nfti a"
££U,
make it ’’official"?
i g >f Chip and Jim and Phil et al referedd to as "the Chicago fen” still
me oause----- I hurriedly rush to assure you that they have .?. perfect righA to
the .-.w.e .-,00•. ; t, just fails strangely to min© eye. but I will, get u??ed to it !
will . 1 wills I will-’ RaalSoonNow!
■' ' ot-» Wally wasn't at MARCON., you could've got ten me into a lot uf hot water
referring to peopla as "my husband"., I really don’t recall you coming into the
con suit.? when we wers playing Reject (an ersats form of bridgebut it was q’dit
l$.te 'Larry Smith, one of th© MARCON concern commented on the fact that it was past
five a .k - at the time--.which it was—and chortled about "certain peoplebeing urw-.ble
to gripe about what time ths suite closed down, this year I" which i • rested wl ti
the ignoring it deserved)... ((I remember that episode„ and he did say that.;, I think
all cons should have the suite open all the time., like at AUTOCLAVE*, don’t you??’)
1 >- ■'?. playing with (at various times) Jim Fuerstenberg -who you do know--Bill Fes
<.*-on®. of the KC people--Martha Beck-- one of my Best Friends--- Tale Ed
-■j.'.-w of th.? Chicago fan--and the aforementioned Larry (*yuck*) Smith, Midge was
rsc-c ©ven there,, nor does she know hew to play Bridge or Reject
((She .^aid that
she was? i:-.h«res sitting on the ©ouch with Bill Bowers)).- ((But anyway,.. I hop® you
dldn';t get into hot water (except to bathe*, of course)))
Swire made the groupie pinas not me of Jodie- ’Twass her id®a and hers
slime, though I had known about it a few weeks beforehand
Except for Jodie men
tinning that Bowers seeded to have attracted a bunch mf Groupiesthe whole Ider,
and Its execution was Lee’s. She’s gonna feel mighty bad about her
bright
id^s, being "credited" to someone else,,point her out at the next ©on you’re
beta at so you can run. She’s a militant Feminist., and MEAN!!I ((frgulp* You
wouldn’t do that to a friend,
would ya??))
Had it was someone nice like you who got FROTH MAIDEN
((*blushs blush* I
have it hanging above my desk now))
It’s not my usual type of drawing style,
ar,.-? I'd put quite a bit of work into it. Appreciate that it. mas appreciated, and
all that,,,
1 sympathise with your inability to recall Ross’ name- I have had that happen
more times than I care to remember, Names? and faces -which goes with whiohas well
as recalling the* all- throw me completely.. Just muddle on thi-ougn, making apol
ogles where necessary ■ If anyone complains*, smile toothily and call it a persona'
ecoentrirtity— fans are supposed to understand/forgive those1'.
A ghood issue of a Ghood Zine from a Ghood Person- I*m glad you’re in Fandom•

((Thanks much Jackie^ for & beautiful letter,

--<i

Tro?»i

I’m glad I’m in fandom too,))

LaceIng Lan’s Lantern; Laughably,, la la la

l-tellj Lan9 I. haven't read all of this thing yet, but then
I' m not sure I will . - , I read the editorial, one or two of
the book reviews.- and the coo reports
Ego-scanning., I found I almost didn't
make 1; - but. on the last page before the letters I found .3 nice reference to my
name,. so that’s all right Ego boo/ego boo/ego boo/ That’s th® only thing I
want from you =.
Ghod3 poet-ry event

Well? ths cov&r was nice., th© I didrrt go to Marcon? ild heard the tornado
story as I figured it out,
_
You can dir to if you want? I don’t care*
Actually,, vhere’s not suwh I want to cement on, except to say I’d be glad
to
do some
artwork for you if you’d like.. {(I
would like more artwork from you Steve,.- The UXo on page was great? consider ■
you hadn’t read the story))„
.
Sincerely..
((Signed))
Steven R, Trout
Mundane personas Kilgore Trout
Tour editorial is ths first reference I’ve seen tn an
American fanzine to a fan. security force? or Dor ia", as
they seem to be calledo At first I was shocked? liter
E&lrhig,,
Jj&ndan W;- TX
ally? to discover that such an organization existed fca
United rli?■.
American cons- Of course I can only go by what I -!ve
seen at British cons and here any such idea wou5 i be
quickly steeped on as soon as it became known, At the 1971 Easter coma:-rrJ.<>a
in Worcester the con chairman,? Pete Weston? worrying about the? riaount
A A
of dope being openly .-sacked, announced to th® assembled attendees
that he intended setting up a vigilant! group to route out the off
fenders and ©J act them from the convention , The instant thio wa-s
announced the majority of fans present voiced their protests in
■,
no uncertain words ££■»
Many people become involved in fandom because they don’t find
ths sane restrictions on thought and action that arise in the
mundane world? they are free to express themselves without fear
of recrimination, say thingts as they should be said? and above
all en^esr themselves, If every convention had security guards,
IB 6 yycou/ji
be tftey fan or not? in evidence this important ea,ioyyient. of
SHU VS£
fandom may fade slightly and’ make fans more closed amf’^ecep./tios ii
tive to ideaso
Again going by British cons, I don’t think there’s ever been a feal need
for any security in 6 years, As far as I can recall only two events have
caused any bother? and slight at that The first was at Tynacon "?h where we
had a couple of gatecrashers walk into the disco w were running at the time
When we the committee discovered this it was a simple natter of rounding up a
couple of ear rathex larger friends and asking’‘the crashers politely to leave,
quietlyo Th© second was this Easter when someone had their lunch ticket3 stolen:,

Xan Mwlgf

((As I wet® you earlier? the Dorsal were organised after a Kelly Fraas palate
ing was stolen at Torcon, and the idea behind this organization? as Jackx®
Frank® points
is to guard things like art -shows and hucksters roews not
fans, Usually the Dorsal are contracted as bo^y-guards for ths stars at vhe
large Star Trek eons? and usually do not work the small cons at all (h-00 people
or less), unless asksd. I have asked Yang. (Bob Asprin) the leader of the Dor
sal to write an article atout the-origins of the Dorsal, which I hope he wllX
do? hopefully for the next Lan’s Lantern<
I would s-id that if you only have an attendance of UOO or so -st a con («you state belcw) there really isn’t any need for a contracted security force?
gofers and concoma should be able to handle any problems (as you mentionsdo.)) ?
Now fi'eelosding at a convention is standard practice here for those not
able to afford thel own room Don’t forget that- up to a few years apo ve only
had one conventlor? a year and anyone missing that was out in the cold for a

long time until the next one-.. It's almost & tradition thee® days that 30-40
fans out of a possible attendance of 400 will be freeloading in some way*
There are two degrees of f reeloadingone of which I approve Jt the other of
which I don't-. Here the convention hotel, is generally fully booked so anyone
sleeping on a friend’s floor isn't effectively ripping anyone off„ so that’s
ok* Th a second variety of freeloading goes one further whereby the person
doesn’t even register .." fra the convention but still nevertheless attends
and uses the facilities provided by the conoom for which the attendees are
subsidizingo These people I do not approve of - As I’ve said previously9 Bandom is an honest and open organization.? If we start, ripping off each other
then we might as well say that fandom doesn’t exist
it’s yet another imm
dene offshoot
with all the human failings that involve?*
((Your first form of freeloading I can agree with, and like you I do not ap
prove of the second form., My main point.,, which seamed to have gotten lost in
my words (my apology9 I’m still working on my writing style)c is those people
who cone to cons without making arrangements of any kind, and expect to b® put
up* At- MINICON I had two other people in my room; we shared expenses and ever
ything worked out fine* But yes, let not- one fan rip off another* I’ve only
recently joined fandan9 and I would hate to have it fall apart now*))
Mention of SF on record^ how about Close to the Edge by Yes* The whole
Ip is laced with references toSFy the most ejcplieit being :

As a foundation left to create tha spiral rim9
a movement- regained and regarded just the samee**
((Close to the Edge
is on my list along With ths albums by the Moody
Blues9 and several others which I have been collecting for some time.. The one
reviewed in this issue was one I picked up about seven years ago? I’m always
on the lookout fox- more., and friends keep pointing other out to me* for which
I’m grateful* Now all. I need is money to buy them allU))

Thanks for ths zines* They arrived today in good
shape — though the postal system tried-, it really
didj there’s a size 12Jg E footprint on the envelope
6O3C&
on., with what looks like a retreaded sole*
((Good ole Post Awful strikes again; you should see what it did. to the one
I. sent Mike Glicksohn* Looked like it was set on fire*))
Our next meeting is indeterminate — MAC almost certainly— but I’m not
sure what before then* ((How about MIDWESTCON? Or sometime this summer when
our mutual friend Belinda moves there from here?))
Minor gripe
yes9 dammit, I can cook (the Stops’? offered me a job as
same at Wilmot)., and I haven' t lived in a dorm in 4 years* You pushed the but
ton that had PRIDE marked on it* Really* I like my rep as a fantastic cook*
(And it wasn’t earned "scraping up decently" in dorms5.) When you’re next in
Chicago, come over for cheese muffins and I’ll prove it?-. ((Sorry about that*
No slight intended; another case of toe-nibbling on my part* Be delighted
to drop by to taste your muffins., or anything elp® you happen to be cooking*
Maybe when Belinda moves* * *))

prt b.*™- oot
Oak Park.. XL

•Li.;-.
' bar
Thanks for Lan’s Lantern #1 Sony I don’t have any
: W’
lb :>■1 -•:!
thing to trade right now--Paper Plane-$2 is still RSN
Apt* '
proposition* I liked your con reports- but someone
Owing MiP.g, .?-< 21), 1? (me) wonders how it is to go to eo many cons so soon

- the sense of reality must, get very stretched
((Xt3 s not so much the sense
I never did total my bills
of reality that gets stretched as the pocketbook
for those cons -afraid to®)) Disclavo? ]Noj,_ Guess you’ll hit Autoclave® 1911
send you something as 3001 as Pt" get-3 pabbed again.
forward to
seeing it))
This is just a short note to thank you for your sine
Tuilio Freni
which I received at MINICON but (unfortunately) didn’t
’ sO? VJells Pl
read until today® However I must make a correction®
Kalamazoo J?I h9O0
.
I’m often seen with Steve Johnson ano the Chicago ouncn
because of cur,Association in the Technical Guild and General Technics (among
other reasons) but I dwell in Kalamazoo® Also,, while we do make "things that
go blink in the night", that’s not all we make. I think you saw some of our
other goodies at MIHIGON ((I presume that you mean the light guns, pistole and
rifles, and the blinking pendents, belt buckles and ashtrays® Tullio and his
crew have now added a sonic blaster to their arsenal, which they showed me at
AUTOCLAVE)), and those are
only the ones safe enough to bring to cone®
((I’d hate to see the "dangerous" ones))
I have only one small.criticism of your zine — does it have to ha done on
yellow paper? Maybe it’s just me, but yellow doesn’t improve readability and
has some wnfortunat® connotations® Well I suppose it really doesn’t make a
diixerence®
used yellow paper because that’s what the store had a lot of
when I was running the eine- off® I hope you like this mixture of green and
white this issue® As I type this, that’s the only colors I plan to use,, unless
this runs longer than anticipated and X am forced to add another color® But I
admit that yellow was a bit garish®))
.
.
Cy Ghauvia
1782? Fatars
b:‘. . .if;;:?

Thanks for your zine, It wasn’t bad for a first
effort $ I should show you a copy of the first
fanzine I over did, which was it pages long, print"
sd on one side' of a' page, and exactly as Larry de
scribed it in the Kescrial fanzine® And T Wad a* eo-editor to help me besides?,
Youx reviews are rather like the ones I wrote s heavy on the plot synopsis,
low on opinion® I’ve found that I write the best reviews about books on which
I have a very strong opinion, either pro or con®. Negative reviews are often
easier and mor>e interesting to write since the flaws in the story or novel are
usually more obvious than its good pointe« You know the cliche? the squeaking
wheel gets th® grease® I say this because I noticed you didn’t say a negative
word about any of the books yon reviewed, which seemed to surprise me, You
don’t strike
as that uncritical a reader®
jugt 3O happened that j re ,
viewed books that I really liked and enjoyed reading® Sone of the books I’ve
read of lets weren’t so hot, and if I review them, you'll see the difference®
Thanka for the prodding$ I should_read more critically than I do))
‘The eonreports weren’ t badj I thought they could be improved if there was
more of you m them, and fewes’ names of other people, however® Your personal
viewpoint is desired, your emotional reaction-. For a personalzinep Lan’s Lan-
torn does not seem particularly personal® But? no one gets there overnight
Look at AY GHINGAR® It will take more time than people are usually willing to
admit for you to evolve into the sort of writer (or person, as far as that
goes) you want, to be® Soraetsines .1 think people are too impatient$ I really
don’t understand some of the negative attitudes people have of others®
Sometimes fanxines can be time machines, journeys to your o«a past where

.< 5.;? ■
the t.
a?irf ■.*?. tag? you had monthr or yeat-s ®g»--._. 1 know that
one »; ray greatest longings ia 10 visit my own past, pa.-rt:.--’.ularly the .f irst
snt,-ion I atu.ndedj wo many lost. opportunities- Another thing t<- .n . enjoy
do?;'< ’. . • '’anemberVng’recounting th® first time I have had nn ,;..-t nith 3 person
■ a-j. ,... kr. «:-•>.- mi-.'.r. better, and how <ny attitude/opinz'on. .f thea>. at
n.rwt
• ■—tiichsnc-.t ’’c)in the one j formed latei? on, ThSrtk o- 11;."
- -i,;.
I
-,t admit th£*. you must be among the most outgoing/exta-averted
rhe
ir„ u.e Wayne Third Foundation, since no one ever visited my house on the first
ein .’ „‘nter.. and I was very surprised ■ (On® fan whom I v-.- pevez
di.d droy
of - <s fansines by. though. ) I often wish that I had that ability perhaps
sor.eday.
Thanks again Tor your ain®
■ -:.n trying to turn fror ray dispassionate style of writing In the w. reports
t> ? mere personal one, but it is difficult to break that particular habit of
merely repo*--.ing what ha» gone and not putting in my emotional reactions
;<ut
'"r. woi-ki'ig ow it. Within my oonreports, you notice, I haw izw-i.'’.sd the Gar.
blings* which are very person.*!- as you say, it takes time
Yei-., I remember our first meeting very well, Carol Lynn„ John Benson and
t i I-eepers had encouraged me to wte you, since w did livr cln..^-. Imagine
■ two and t. half hours gon© by in what seemed like moauin •«
It was love
ly tuns spent together.. *nd I’m glad that J had summoned up the courage to do
it Don’t be ahesked, Cy
I am also a shy persons I try not to be
which
is probably why I seem so outgoing Overcomperisation, I believe 1the tech
nical :erra, And now chat I aw in fandom, I guess I’m tryirag to make up for
lost time Ghu, what 1 have been missingU
Thanks for a beautiful letter,))

Some comments on Lan’s Lantern #1
Unfortunately I have an aversion to ditto, since it
eonjures up bad memories of Prep school in England
Ont® ■- - ■ ■ •'<'
when I, and the rest of my class, had to hand-scribble
.’
about 20 hymns ea»sh or. ditto masters and our teacher
used then to compare the male student”s penmanship
with the girls”
Our’j was atrocious and it stade us feel very low
A petty
peevw no boubt, but one I do have- Try, TRI to obtain the use of a mimeo
besides, I’m wondering how you would include internal illoe in LL?> a bellow
Torontonian tried it by tracing ever submitted art and made a very bad hash
or
((As you can see, still no luck with mimeoj but you may notice some
photo-offset in this issue. I’m investigating reduced off-set, anc the neat
issue may be as such Then, again, I may have access to mimeo In the next few
weeks
I vs get plans for LL #3, but I want to finish #2 firsts Internal
IHos In a ditto stine can bs done several ways-. Tracing, leaving a space for
The arsisY to do th«iiE on the master, use « tb»noc--f«a. transfer process and
pa ain plr.rxe <■•'. the t-vx*- master... or run off sheets with the illo, than run
them thi'ou^i again for the taxt> ))
Your reviews obviously shows your preference for Simak. I
agree with
you h& Is an excellent writer but in recent years he has failed to live up to
the 2tandsrds he set with WAY STATION and CITY His latest, ENCHANTED PILGRIM*
AGE, i> good, but j>xi3J Is-.rks the brilliance of the previously mentioned tomes .
A pity , since tie
su’.';r. a
superb writer • ((’nie reaau ;.
had read eo
many of Cliff’s books, was that I knew he was going to b© GoH at Conclave, and
I w.-’ii.*<:.?
rftfl'l some of the ones which I hadn’t previously read
Those in. th©
Wjy discussion group agreed t-zat we should read sone Simaks. and ths title
if •?>.-•' - ,, . 7
P ; . .., ■-. ■

came up with
WAYSTATIOJL But, since we were supposed to bring in other
books by the ?asse author in the discussion^ I read a couple more,))
What can I say about THE WIZARD OF EARTHSEA?*' Very little except to prod
you to read t<< further adventures of Ged in THE TOMBS OF ATTUAH and THE FAR*
THEST SHORE,»They are BEAUTIFUL? H Ursula K., I^Guin is a super latite auth
cress and I consider these books to be the best in S&S since THE LORD OF THE
RINGS, Meed I, say more?
I tend not to cement on con reports as they are usually a persona^ view:;
but yours seem very coherent though a trifle bit long - - some editing and in
tersection of humor would make the easier od the eye Every single one you
mentioned wr® ones I missed..,, and on reading various reports on MARCOH9 I am
pounding ay head against a brick wall for letting it elude me • - Mike i. lickachnthe '‘Official Bill Bowers Groupie"£ hea, hee9 free., ,4,Oo
In sumption! LL#1 is a very reasonable effort
it needs some improvement
but then so do most (especially my own) and it is not a bad start
((Thanks for the kind words. I’ll be reading your einee RealSoonN’.w so I
can compare our sines, M aybe you ecu Id loan me your miraeo???))
You have been chosen to receive what is probs'; ly
the jlast lee ever to bear the above address/ He,
I'b not gaffatingj I'm just getting ready to wove
three times in the next seven weeks. In fact I
should be packing tonight, but I’ve decided to clear up at least some of my
backlog (although there are four or five OUTWORLDS lying on the desk-..- ), Arvhow, if, by some chanceg you -should publish the next Lantern before yo'.: get my
permanent- Cot (sometime in June), please eend it to my permanent forwarding
address, ((which is what I typed above,, instead of your old address,))
I liked -::Ue cover8 but not as a cover, When I was looking for the nine, I
parsed over it several times ■ since it didn’t show any real connection to the
title of the eine, Maybe next time?
.
This is not going to be 3 vary long locj I haven-1 read that much
the
Bishop, so I can’t comment on that article-, "Splinters and Pulp"; well in gen
eral I don’t cement about book reviews unless they re uncomonly fugghsad-jd
These weren’t, I remember seeing a movie made from THIS ISLAND EARTH on ths
Late Show one night? it was pretty bad, Have you read the rest of the Earth
sea iriiogy tey-. (0jOs but I’m planning to<.-)•) - ■
...
K'" ’; Cl I 4 ■
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The -crossword puszle: unkeyad lettera3 still?, Grx-r,,
Might i. suggest
that you case up on the SF and work a bit more bn eliminating unkeyed letters
and "clues" like "Technical Touch Down"? I speak as a crossword nut here, not
as a fan, RutP as a trufan, how about making a faaanish pusale., instead of all
this 8F-»stuff, Books,oowhat a ridiculous idea!; fyTtm
™
with fannish stuf and MidAmesiCon for Chip Bestler, However,
I“1I get it
done is the question- I've been promising him a crossword puasle sine.'; Con
fusion m,)}
Andf, con reports Again.;, .1 can’t say anything? since X wasn't at any of
the cons you mentioned.;
I’ll be looking forward to the next Lantern, and to LftHoI in MISHAP, I
should he in the next issue,-.
project killed any chances of making this
issuej. though the mailing made it in plenty of time-.
((Hurry back -.o MISHAP, Werve much to say to each other in those page? .))

This night not, be an up-to-average 10Cc: because it's
been a long exasperating work day,, £ have a sick head
.
ache..- and the ribbon on ini® typewriter is on the verge
of fissioning into st least two shorter ribbons
Butl
wanted you to know that I enjoyed the first issue of Lan’s Lantern,- and to ex
press my ftope that it is just the first of an interminable series of issues so pearing regularly at- least until 2001; A Space Odyssey changes from science f ie
tlon t.c recent n?.>.vjry
((j should live ao long., but I’m with you))
There’s no need to talk as if you're somehow^second-class fan because you
dittoed this issue instead of mimeographing it., The reproduction Is quite good,,
much more legible than if you’d used a mimeograph and put blue ink on dark green
paper or some similar combination which some fans are wont to do after going
mimeograph in order to secure clear reproduction, ((Thanks for th® confidence?
I hope that purple on green doesn't hurt your eyes ))
I have read quite a bit of Simak’s fiction, I can second all your praise of
his novel*
It 3 good to see fansines paying more attention to Simak in recent
months
I think that this is about the fourth tijne I’v® received one which
features him in one way or another since last fall or winter
I can also under
stand the pleasure you found in being around him, X don't know him weilj, but at
Noreascon I had on® meal with him, sat at the same table with him for th® Hugo
ceremoniesand ran into him while awaiting my plane at the airport^ finding him
one of the vary few famous pros who doesn't put on some kind of disguise or act
to hide his real personality when around fans- A recent letter from him indi
cates that he may be writing more science fietdoti soon» since he is on the verge
of retiring from his newspaper job. That is more good new, (j-j founj ou^ at
MINICON that he ie working on something like thro® books right now Ye®£> good
news indeed,))
Tour crossword puszl® looks near-professional in else and in the comparative
scarcity of letters which are used only in one direction
It’s an awful confes
sion to mak®9 after you went to all that work., but I haven't tried to solve it.
So many depressing things happen to me nowadays that I8v» begun to shy away from
any sort of fansin® puzzles based on the knowledge of science fiction. When I
try to work those pusaless I grow gloomier than ever at the revelations of how
scrappy mu knowledge of the field has become over the year-3.
I liked the con reports- You frightened we somewhat at the out@ets because
hardly any of the names yon. dropped on the first page were familiar to m® and I
began to suspect that I'm losing track of fannish matters as rapidly as I'm get
ting out of touch with th® professional side of science fiction
But then you
began to write about fans I know and relaxed•> But I still couldn’t forget all
those now ® vaguely familiar names as a symbol of how much fandom has grown and
how many new people are entering into it, mainly as eongoers, Maybe the time
will come when the last link between the fandom that publishes fanzines and the
fandom that goes to cons will snap, ((That day may coraes but not while I’m aoundo I enjoy pubbing as well as congoing (as you esn tell) , Yss# there are
many new people^ including me
I"m sure that you've never heard of me before I
sent you tny sinet but like I mentioned before,, I an trying to make up for lost
time Fandom is great? X only wish I had found it sooner,/))
It's particularly good to read about Handy Bathurst’s good reception at MAR
CON.. If there ware an award for favorite unsung fans he might, wr in a land
slide because he never iseems to get the egoboo he deserves,, even though ha’s so
thoroughly liked,
I’ve heard one ether objection to the O’Neill plan, in addition to the stu
pid ones which Joe Haldeman putlinsd., Some people seem to fear the long-range
ua;.'.:.
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effects on the planet if solar energy should be directed to ths earth in such
quantity.. They theorize that squiring more energy than now reaches the globe
would eventually upset Earth’s natural balance somehow0 It seems to a non-sci
entific person like me a shaky theory, Foi' nearly tow centuries now we’ve had
s similar situation in operation through the burning of fossil fuels, without
catastrophic effects on the ecology. The O’Nslll plan could be abandoned with
no more difficulty than involved in adopting it, if the planet should suddenly
begin to heat up alarmingly or otherwise be found suffering from this tampering
with natural balances. ((if this influx of solar energy does add more heat to
the earth, it may stem th© approach of the coming ice age, which seems to be a
popular theory with some scientists nowadays.))
Maybe the same problem could throw some light an the hotel crashers whom
you aeem to have written about in another fanzine^ Maybe it’s wrong in theory..
But th-® way the hotel business is operated nowadays, I san’t get too alarmed.
If the hotel rooms were never used by mundauss for immoral purposes, maybe it
would be more wrong for fans to occupy rooms someone else paid for. Looking at
it another way, many hotels are ina sense subsidized by you and me? so much of
their business comes from trade conventions, guests who are on expense accounts,
and other sources whose finances trace back in th® end to the sums fans and all
the rest of us plunk down when we buy phonograph records or automobiles or a
thousand other products whose salesmen and executives and retailers are financed
at hotels as part of their jobs. (( Ksagmo We food for thoughto Thanks,))

•Jcii.i Hux /■ .

Thanks so much for sending me a copy of Lan’s Lan~
tern. I enjoyed it tremendously —especially your
running accounts of the conventions. And the time
and effort you put into adding those colors on pages
such as 13 shows real heart put into the production.
I remember the part at CONCLAVE very well indeed. It was a happy time and
the company was grand. You and Jim Gunn and I did have a good talk, didn’t we.
I’m only sorry I didn’t manage to meet you at CONFUSION, too., since I see by
your article that you were there.
What you said about Simak’s being a gentleman and a gentle man was absolute
ly true. He is practically the incarnation of his writings and is just exactly
the man you expect to meet after you read his work. If Ypsilanti can possibly
be dear to me for any reason, it will be because I met Clifford Simak there
shared tea, exchanged, cigarettes, smiles, and empathy. Plus a two-way kiss on
° ((Yes. I can see where those would bs nice memories. And believe
me, I cherish our meeting and conversations, too.))
I haven’t found any evidence that THE GREY ALLENS is out in paperback in
this country. But my hounds aren’t through with their search. If you happen
tp know John Benson’s address, I would appreciate having it. If he actually
bought a copy of the book.- then I need no further proof of its exestence, right?
((John said that he was going to write you. In case ha get bogged down with hia
other work, here’s his address? 1167$ Beaconsfield, Detroit, MI, h822h))
Again, thanks for the sine and good luck with all your future issues.
((And thank you for writing, Joan. Please let me know what happens with your
search for the paperback publication of THE GREY ALIENS.))
*:23 Vest
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Rcnaa’e copy is delivered. Most of the Lantern
isviswed books I’ve not read or discussed cone
which I didn't go to, so I can’t have too many
comments on the content
Stinson’s first name is
Stuart, not ton. ((Correction noted,))

Your ditto is very legible, and there* s no need for you to switch to another
medium of repro Your work with the lettering guides on pages 1-3 is very good?
why switfeh to handwritten headings later, a?s well as handwritten page numbers?
((I had done most of the headings by hand before I got the lettering guide® □
As for the page numbers., I didn’t feel like lining up each master on my draft
ing table just to put down a page number ))
Finks, Hext time you .com to K* Lansing for a SCA thing!®, stop by and visit,
I live less than a mile from Old World Mall* And Renee, of course, is in the
same dorm*
((j will, next time I’m at MBU» Glad to see Renee, anytime..))
See you in MISHAP, which I’ve rejoined, and maybe at AUTOCLAVE if I’m drag
ged these by Renee and Stu

They say a picture is worth a thousand words* Here’s a thou
sand word loc on all the fanzines you’ve sent me which I’ve
enjoyed, but lack the time to loc, Your con reports are the
-v
•
most fascinating conglomeration of mistruths, errors and in
accurate guess I’ve ever encounteredKeep it upH
((With this short letter cam a picture of Gordie Dickson and me conversing, wh!ch
Mike had taken at MINICON* Thanks much, mike.,- Halt till you see tha pix I got
for you Hl))
.

.

It seems to me you’re a fellow Rapper ---■ the mailing
arrived the other day, and I think you were amongst the
asmebled.,
you betJ j wsg)) Welcome, in any event.

However5, it is hard to complain about such a nice zine as LL #1, neat, colorful,
varied,attractive, inviting•> Golly, sounds like a Miss America Con
The covers were nice, although the from cover manages wholly to avoid men
tion of the zine it is coverings maybe Sarah forgot
j- re_
ceived a copy of that little flyer In the mall after the con, and I asked her
if I could use it as a cover, to whi^h she consented
My fault, not hers*))
The back cover, being a back cover needs no title and 5.3 a darn good
drawing Otherwise not too much to say, I’ve completely neglected the writings
of Michael. Bishop, through inertia more than choiceg the books you reviewed af
terward present a nice collection of old and new* I have yet to read the second
and third Earthsea novels, and shouldj I found some
cause for cavil with
the first, in spit® of general admiration overall (e-.g®, it is scarcely a chlldren’s book, so far as 1‘ am concerned, and yet it is aimed for that market, or
initially was*)
Crossword puzzle noted and, like all of them I encounter, resolutely ignored*
And by golly you have taught at OSU, my beloved Pharmacy School Alma Mater,
for which I run the Alumni column *.*you do not indicate where you teach now—
o'-j ’ the Michigan universities? Your lecture oa comics must have been goods
they are certainly »n important part of American popeult, and in my phaxrsacy,
Hudson's Vitamins struck or. n good thing when they tagged a chewable kidvitamin
’’Spiderman" vj tamius We have some window posters, and I occasionally get. adul*-

and older kids frying to weasel a poster out of me. I can tell who’s a comic
fan?. Regrettably.. I do not have time to chat with than about it* I am not a
BIG comic fan., but I am fond of the stuff anyway□ Af5- APA-Q 18 a group I some
times submit to, when I get to a Fanoclst meeting in Brooklyn-, last time 1
brought 30 copies along — and discovered they needed $0* Next time there’ll
be enough* It is a vers- nice bunch of folks, age averaging 2li but some of them
almost as hoary as rayself., SIXTY DOLLARS WORTH OF PAPERBACKS???? ARE YOU MAD???
$60*** what’re they paying graduate instructors nowadays****?
Andy Offutt (forgive the capitals) is a let of fun, even if porn isn’t for
mao At the Fantasy Con he presented copies of a straight yarn* an offshoot of
REHoward, which I have failed to finish* I shall, as it wasn't, bad. Jackie
Franke wrote up this con (( Maroon)), and it is nice to fill in all the spaces
by recalling hers and reading your excellently chatty and warm account. You
have » cconskin cap, and I, well if I should ever go conning again, I have a
schtick in rain.de **
...
Wall, I see you’re teaching in higy school, inculcating the iddals of Fan
dom into young minds* Could do worse* I like’Cliff Simak’s redefining SF,
and genex*ally I’d agree with him* However, the name SCIENCE FICTION is stuck
on it, and is no worse and is easier to write than
SPECULATIVE FICTION*
Mostly what hurts me is t© see newspaper TV lineups refer to every hogwash
monster flick as "science fiction", when in reality they are simply MOBSTER.
FLU..,o,o You do get around, eons and SCA stuff (no cement there, really, ***
nOoo-.no comment*<> ..nope* **noneo-.*oh well, if you MUST know**.no -.**no comment
**„„*)* And, interestingly, you were able to relate sone of the conresults to
youi* professional life*
Loes fine. Very nice issue on the whole, Lan* Your conrepoBts, things I
usually avoid made me feel part of the scene*

((Bill Waldroop, a friend of mine, writes reviews for the Detroit Monitor,
and in spite of him telling the copy editor to use SF, they titled his article
with SCI-FI* Grrrrr* Uh, no comment on the SCA? Feel free, this is fandom*
Th® worse you’ll get is a spear through the front window of your Pharmacy*
Seriously, any comment is welcome*))
I’ve always liked the name "George” so is it all right
if I call you it? If not, Lan will do* ((Georve wiD
«»•» to2n-»
But Thanks for Lan!J8 L-an'&ex^n ItKs always nice to
home after a hard day’s "education" and have something nice in the mail* Sorry
but I have nothing to trade* ^At th_,
^,QtQ thiB you didn»tj but a
couple days after I rsceixT©d this letter, I got your sine* Sometimes it is.
nice to do things impulsive like that (as you saiid), and even more of a joy
when it works out right* Good luck with your sine*))
What is the Wayne Third Foundation? ((It’s th® science fiction club I
belong to out of Wayne Stet© University in Detroit* ))
I very muchly liked the cover*
How come ^ou can have nice ditto, with colour and good repro? Don’t I de
serve it (you haven’t seen my rapszine yet*)? (( Yes I did, I guess I’m lucky))
I always thought of THE WIZARD OF EARTHSEA as being on a fantasy world*
The conreps were interesting and fun, as conreps usually are, but there’s nothing
much one can say about them*
There really isn’t much to say except that I enjoyed LL and hope that you
keep sending $t to ae* Sorry I’m such an unsatisfactory loccer* Just rei-ismbev’
that in my opinion you deserve egoboo for & fine zine* ((*blush* thanks))

AiS.'S:; Pearl;
132 Hove St*

.

THE SHORT FICTION

of

MICHAEL BISHOP

((Sine® ‘ received s
ral comments on the arvl- !*• I ■•rroi-e on the nosx fiction
of Mr,;bsr.' Bishop, 1decided to lump them, all txogethar into one m'.icr,.- : wa»
«gutte euy p i a•&’
rc--t- that I Msssd many of Jr 3i *-;••; p s short
«■.;•«,, even
though I tried to v®t. hold of as many as 1 er-uid
Ft<»f th*.' firs', drait waa
mite- w’-en acmaena 84,-ld*, "Dli you read 5Ro[.vr Toms’.-.' in LEW ? ■!”'.hf I ?: 1 <??*
Anot*- if'"bn<l abcut '‘Blooded on Arachne ' in ?>-••'.s’?*’ I ^roaneo,, -j-h out
t-horc book£>;. and sdJed 'ham into my schema oi things.- needier ‘.u ssy>. I did
.-T stxl.- do .-4*Joy eating his ••.zvri - I've started A F I ‘ ■•■',&/• ’. FOt THE FTEf GF
r’TT-' -r-.l hia ww
AND .‘STRAHGB AT ECBATAH JiF’ TP.r’Ki ,, 1
fitting on
my dresG«;*.-. Maybe i 'Vi> have them both dona and reviewed for the next
))

Pve read very little of Michae1 bishop's fiction (how could
anyone espect me to find time t-., --oad -.sciev'-e Fiction with
all these famine.! to be. read and locoed?) but I -.ikeif youj- a\
g .->■ on. his ertwi-T
storiesa -i!«Z4 don't aeon to search out examnles of y-.---r theme wher*. they aren't
clearly presented and •■ <.-u don-t make it- ell :vGU«d ;;G,---vj.-11 .;*. ever dr F'.sd
time to .-esi Bishop1 » fiction, Id better stay away fzom “Rogue Tvmeto”
a
time ago when .1 was adolescent,, 1 virs terrified by «»•£■.v «5 ,‘Mjim.soi'i '-a “Born of
t,hp.> G'<?;’-,. a story tn Astounding which I think was the .flrat xsae :•!’ this general
thenis
Ev®r> if KRoguo
i.-ocSis funny, even if Fi;shcp » r/Unet.b are caap’-st®
^rea'fti-irsAi rather than
which the eun is hatching, X
to 'Msk « new
set, of nightauMPes..
' ■.

K«urry

Yow mAcvtloned that Bishop4*? ’'H-.g'-H'i Tomato" was Hfh!«noed by Rot? «
THE Bf’iAf'”
Yes, I road th? Rcth bc-->k rs-'- :• ■■■>?<, ■ ■-..' IVs pret,ty
dbvi.OTa
Biit Kafka s ’’Metamorphosin'* alao played « mx-o.— not® ' title «W-ester's ruTmOo Philip K. °K’’ was the main chsrscter- in 1W TRIAL
alwo „ of
course;, -'• imiaedia.tely rsaiinda? one of Hi'ilip K ■
wh< writaf; ju-rrealxs^le 3F
Obvii-ui- , bi-.’-t. n*«t. There La also e Bishop stcry in OPT'TTli ^'on®
his beat in
fax ..’ (( £ dug it out fiXjr!i my library^ it*s .--ailed 'Window^ ir--. f'ants'S HelX*))
In whicv; two ^en find an old wananf s apartment redesigned wo tha?
:1s a s-'-splies o- a Starship1'« Bridge^ with hints of St&r Teak throughout
story, Jpjv,
ST i.- nft-f-xr specifioally menT;ioii«»d;, and the S'-Eory Is aM lr ■-.♦*« .-jmi'j.s futur®
was '-,•. fan ":Th® .''«nv--xi. and the Will owe”.- A Rood effort about ots* c-sion and
;yVn??Tr;e woman Ha* dter and the mis
dev::^y &1A xna .'
‘

Cv

••;■•

Er;:L.'yed yom plec© o1-, Ki-..h«•?.■•>' Higher;.- though 1 fe®l
cc-r-!3tr<j.i.n-s< to poir.. vt:T th-A the- f-sxE--/'?.-& 1-j
Otters of Childhood’’ are not alie;-«. oat an evols-rsd
P'/jn
’ ‘ ' ?&&& P 'C
foHTn of humanity., (• ! z--xd the *5wry thrse tiracs.,
<ar»d ths; i?» not th«
, >osl-.?rs I get,.’/ jjijjb.up' ;i wir
AJ«
:>?</■ -•.’’ EC-'
«?;ysBATAN THE TREES l;s a Rjequ^X ix nOtter •<* v <snd scns-id^-ably better in

Bon -i /■ ■•rn,.'».■:

•&S"' TV’
((Maybe this is where he mentions that th© Parfects are an evolved form of human
ity© Since I haven’t read it yet, I don’t know©))
I noticed also that you failed to discuss his Urban Nucleas stories, other than
’’The Samurai and the Willows", which Include "If a Flower Could Eclipse’J, ‘'Al
legiances", and "Windows in Dante’s Hell”, as well as his novella "On the Street
of Serpents'’©
((If I had known they existed, I would have read them© I feel
badly that I didn’t© I think that in some cases I am spreading my fanacing a
little thin., trying to do too i-iuch in too little time.-. Ah, FIAWOL©))

lour article “A STUDY IN CONTRASTS: The Short Fiction of Michael
Bishop" was interesting, especially since I have not road any of
his works and it urges me to do so, but, it appears to me that there seemed
to be something missing© You present the contrasts well, but than fail to do
anything with theme
.
. ’ ■ They’re there and that’s it© ©.-•><>
((You have put your finger on the exact reason why I was struck with ® perpet
ual “B" in my English Claeses© After stating arguments and presenting beauti
ful examples, I fail to come up with strong conclusions© I thought that say
ing these contrasts added depth to his stories would be enough. Apparently
you don’t think ao. Well, maybe next time I’ll do better©©©))

.'■it-.:., xii.-wc ?

•••srr>I enjoyed your, analysis of Bishop’s stories© I don’t read
much SF any more —compared to. what I did (the typical Old
Fan and Tired complaint© ©©)■—-but I had read several of those and my views pret
ty well, agree with yours© One point I think warrants discussions do you see
the same fear of Old Age in Bishop’s stories that I do? He almost always de
picts elderly people as ugly, or sick, or hateful and mean, or other unpleasant
things© Isve heard that writing is a cathartic actions perhaps Bishop intends
to purge himself of this fear by writing about it© ((it could very wall be,
Jackie© I hadn’t really noticed it until you pointed it out© True, a writer
can purge himself of certain fears by writing about them (also other emotions
and I have done that myself in some short stories I’ve written), but if this
was Bishop’s intention, I really don’t know© Maybe he can tell us©))

.a-aJvs

f- ■•
I appreciated receiving Lan’s Lantern #1 and reading
your article on my short’^IcTion©”"It8s'”flettering
.:
to see a piece in & fansine devoted to one’s own work,
bqt the real reward is simply in knowing that sememegrse of intelligent attention is being paid to the short stories we struggle a
lone with and then send out in the idiot hope of securing a small audience© It
is sometimes surprising how little feedback a writer usually
• receives©
Don’t know exactly what to say about your examination of the contrasts in my
work, except that you are probably correct in singling out the conflict between
age and youth as one of my recurring themes© You might be interested in examin
ing two other stories on just this point, "If a Flower Could Eclipse” in the now
defunct WORLDS OP FANTASY (this magazine is probably rather difficult to find)
and "The Windows in Dante’s Hell" in Damon Knight's ORBIT 12© At any rate, con
tract of one sort or another le common in all fiction because conflict embodies
contrast, and conflict may well be the soul of story telling, Homer (and before)
to Doctorow (and beyond)©’
Permit me one criticisms "The Tigers of Hysteria
was intended as an
oblique eo.maeritary on the Vietnam. war rather than a tale "about the strange

. -'ik&i.,
6iyh
ths,

:;ri
■- - .
happen. to a person in the myota.iiou^ cast"- but the story isn’t
totally suscfy) and I -■at u: iiarstand), "suite easilys your and any other read
er’s confusion as ■; . ite
heme
Weverthe tese I enjoyed your article
and i er-med s fsv • lng>
■■./self
•'hanks fox thinking to send it to me

((I m delighted th&! you enjoys--’ the article
I wsa happy to receive your let
ter., ar-', rind who; -. csu locate some of your other work. I have ORBIT 12s hut
as you -»nid. WORLD,? OF FANTASY is difficult to find,
'te about .'3-clc - •. query; Are you trying to purge yourself of the Fear of
Old Ags* by writing about it?))

A movie review by Lan

Fi n.-• ; ly. after year-:? of promise* LOGAN l:S RUil^, a novel by
WilliaE' Molaa and George Clayton Johnson,, has been released ss a movis through
MGM studios
In the 2*rd century;., all the citizens* kept, in touch with the
master computer of the domed city through electronic gizmoes imbedded in their
palms at birth, enjoy a life of peace end pleasure* until they reach the age
of 30. At that time they either
undergo a ritual known as Carouselj, wher®
they are either killed or renewed, or they run- Logan is a Sandman whose job
it is to kill runneis
And it is Logan whom the computer choose® to investigate
the rumored refuge of the runners* the Sanctuary* inducing him by shaving four
years off his alloted life-span and making him a -"unner Thus begins LOGAN’S
RUN- his adventures in search of the Sanctuary# and hie eventual return to the
city to tell of all the things he discovered,:
Michael York play? Logan., and Jenny Agutter is Jessica t. his female compan
ion who helps him in his initial steps to find Sanctuary and eventually becomes
Logan4 <s wife9 Ths acting is mediocre* and Miss Agutterte facial expressions
are quite reminiscent of Barbara Bain in SPACE?1999» but the background is su
perbo Many of tha sets used are actual places- -hotelss airports* shopping
malls- and they are lovely.
The plot la thin, There are holes you can driw spaceships through* and.
•i'jBss- of the faults are very obvious, Th® scene where Jessies cenvlnses the oth
ey runners that Logan ham really defected i& very poorly done In the opening
sequences we see the city from the outside* but it ie not till the end that w
find out It is situated near the sea There is no indication as to how the two
runners managed to feed themselvei while outside in their search for Sanctuary
But most of these and the other discrepancies would be picked out by the diacriminating SF reader and critU, rather than the average person. And the movie
does give the credit of intelligence to the audience by not bothering to
plain some thingss now th* «:-ity got there - what happened to the people outside*
now the prostitution ’’circuit'’ works (a form of matter transmission):
The special effects ar® fantastic■ ’rhe use o holograms was good, and the
irodel sets very realistic
The music was superbly adapted to the story.
Probably the test performance was that of the Old Man which Logan and Jes
slca meet* played by Pete Ustinov., Comical* yet stately* he added touches of
true class to the film .
I would think that most ?,.■ viewers will compare this to 2001s A SPACE ODYSSEY .
but T ••’on’t becau.3* thet a i.s
tomparison
on)y eSmi ‘ ? ty is that they both
deais wi h a fI ..i ■* >•
of
-.As . LGf.iA^"S RUN will stand on •
-jva.
In
spite of toe f Awwiis, t would r ■=*> w.*od ■■weryo.t-.ii seeing itj I want to see it again
Although the plot -nsy b< worn anP Uttered to the regular SF reader the produc
t ion
good., .?nd la u bL: atesp forward in SF Films, Maybe now we will get bet
ter quality SF p'<:.'tures.

m.
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